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It is with sincere admiration that we, the Class of 1958, dedicate the
Alpha to you, Miss Olive H. Lovett.
Your profound scholarship, kindliness, depth of wisdom, and unselfish
devotion to the profession of teaching will continue to be reflected in the
success of the countless number of students to whom you have given
understanding guidance.
Your inspiring and active career has gained the respect of all.
Our genuine best wishes go to you, Miss Lovett. May a sense of ful-














Progress is a dynamic affair.
The basic standard and spirit of Bridgewater
should remain unchanged, but in all other ways
thoughtful innovation and advancement are inevi-
table and desirable qualities of progress.
We have paralleled this thought as the theme of
the 1958 edition of the Alpha. It is the strong desire
of the staff that it will serve as a collection of pleas-
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Dear Members of the Class of 1958
I appreciate deeply the invitation of the Alpha
Board to extend to you the good wishes of the administration
and the faculty as you arrive at the fateful turning of the
road. For four years you "have fought the good fight, you
have run the course, you have kept the faith". May the
years ahead be rewarding, may every difficulty have its
compensating advantage
I
The world may not be your oyster, but it is
certainly vantage ground for you who have put on the
buckler of hope, and the armor of excellent preparation,
clear thinking and good will.
Bridgewater • s thoughts go with youj her motherly
concern for your well being walks by your side; and her
prayers in your behalf are your constant assurance. Your
goodness, your successes and your zeal for your work are her
care and her glory.
The future belongs to those who prepare for itl
If this is true, the future is yoursj use it for the good
of the people you serve and the promotion of your happiness.
































Left to right: Olive H. Lovett, Assistant Professor; Chairman, Dr. Samuel N. Sheinfield, Professor; Mrs. Nettie
Chipman, Instructor. Absent: John L. Davoren, Associate Professor; M. Frances Guerin, Associate Professor;
John O'Neill, Associate Professor; Theodore Richer, Instructor.
FINE ARTS
Front, left to right: Henry M. Mailloux, Assistant Professor, Library Science; Beatrice Bouchard, Assistant Pro-
fessor, Library Science Chairman; Rita Couture, Assistant Professor, Department of Foreign Language; Mar-
jorie Hayward, Instructor, Department of Music; Walter Mayo, Instructor, Department of Music, Chairman.
Back: Dr. Miriam Rheinhart, Professor, Department of Speech, Chairman; Robert Barnett, Instructor, Depart-
ment of Speech; Doris Tebbetts, Assistant Professor, Department of Art. Absent: Mary M. Crowley, Assistant
Professor, Department of Art, Chairman.
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MATHEMATICS - BIOLOGY -
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Front, left to right: Dr. Jane Herrick, Instructor, Department of History; Dr. Annabelle M. Melville, Professor,
Department of History; Dr. Jordon D. Fiore, Professor, Department of History, Chairman; Dr. Stephanie O.
Husek, Associate Professor, Department of History; Rose H. O'Connell, Assistant Professor, Department of
Sociology. Back: Charles E. Foth, Associate Professor, Department of History; Dr. Ralph S. Bates, Professor,
Department of History.
EDUCATION - AUDIO-VISUAL
Front, left to right: Henry Rosen, Associate Professor, Department of Audio-Visual Aids; Stanley Clement, As-
sistant Professor, Department of Education; Balfour S. Tyndall, Associate Professor, Department of Educa-
tion, Chairman; Evelyn Lindquist, Associate Professor, Department of Education. Back.- John Deasy, Instructor,







































105 Union St. Bridgewater
Elementary
Thy mild looks are all eloquent, Thy bright ones free and glad
. . . Robert Morris
Christian Fellowship 1, 2; 4; Junior Show; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
CAROL ALEXANDER
10 Charles St. West Bridgewater
General Science
He who bows others is learned; He who knows himself is
Wise
. . . Lao-Tsze
Dramatic Club 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JANET ALSEN -
36 A Academy St. Arlington
Elementary
/ am wealthy in my friends . . . Shakespeare
Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JUDITH L. ANDERSON
50 Bird St. East Walpole
Elementary
Whosoever hath a good presence and a good fashion, carries
continued letters of recommendation
. . .
Isabella of Spain
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
26
LAWRENCE APOSTOLON
210 Highland St. Brockton
History
An affable and courteous gentleman . . . Shakespeare
AV Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Choraliers 3, 4; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2,
3, 4.
SHIRLEY FARGEN APOSTOLON
210 Highland St. Brockton
English
To live as fully, as completely as possible, to be happy, is
the true aim and end of life . . . Llewelyn Powys
Alpha Photography Editor 4; Dormitory Council 3; Glee Club
2, 3; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Library Committee
1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA




Chords that vibrate sweetest pleasure . . . Burns
Christian Fellowship 1; French Club 3, Reporter 4; Junior
Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JAMES BEAUDRY
27 Mitchell St. New Bedford
English
Reason, the choicest gift bestowed by heaven
. . . Sophocles
Campus Comment 1, 2, Sports Editor 3; Junior Show; MAA




174 Cabct St. Boston
French




Alpha Assistant Treasurer 3, Treasurer 4; Christian Fellowship
1, 2, 4; Dormitory Council 4; French Club 2, Secretary 3,
President 4; Tillinghast House Board 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 4,
Div. Rep. 3.
JOAN BENEVIDES
931 Brayton Ave. Somerset
Physical Education
To do my duty in that state of life unto which it shall please
God to call me
. . .
Book of Common Prayer
French Club 2; Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi 3, Historian
Recorder 4; PEM Club 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 4; WRA 1, 4, Div. Rep.
2, 3.
WILLIAM F. BENNETT
132 North Pearl St. Brockton
History
The laborer is worthy of his reward .
.
. I Timothy V. J8
AV Club 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 4; History
Club 4.
ANNA MARIE BERARDI
38 Mechanic St. Canton
Physical Education




Dormitory Council 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show;
Modern Dance Club 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; PEM
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry 1, 2; Sophomore Show;
Woodward House Board 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,- 4.
BEVERLY MARIE BERG
19 Jenny Lind St. New Bedford
Elementary
Grace, that with tenderness and sense combined to form
the harmony of soul, of face, where beauty shines, the mirror
of the mind . . . Mason
Alpha Assistant Editor 3, Editor 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 4;
Junior Show; Modern Dance Club 1, Costume Director 2, 3, 4;
SCA Div. Rep. 2; Sophomore Show; WRA 1 , 2, 3, 4.
JOAN BLADEN
15 Kent Place Chatham
Elementary
Good manners and soft words have brought many a difficult
thing to pass . . . Vanbrugh
ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Comment 2; Dormitory Council 3,
Secretary 4; Junior Show; Public Relations 4; Sportive Gentry
2; Sophomore Show; Tillinghast House Board 3; WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
BEVERLY ANN BLUTE
260 Beulah St. Whitman
Elementary
They are never alone who are accompanied by noble thoughts
. . .
Sidney
ACE 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, Librarian 4; Junior Show; Kappa
Delta Pi 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
HELEN DAVIDSON BODEL
20 Great Pond Rd. South Weymouth
Elementary
A thing of beauty is a joy forever . . . Keats
ACE 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 4; Junior
Prom Committee; Junior Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2,
4, Div. Rep. 3.
29
JUDITH AAAHON BOLTON
371 Clinton St. New Bedford
English
The keen spirit seizes the prompt occasion—makes the thoughts
start into instant action, and at once plans and performs, re-
solves and executes . . . Hannah More
Dramatic Club 1; Junior Shop; Modern Dance Club Associate
Member 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry 2;
Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DOROTHY HOWARD BORJESON
67 Orchard St. Raynham
Elementary
And had a face like a blessing
. . . Miguel De Cervantes
WRA 4.
THERESA ANN BOTELHO
1 1 77 Read St. Somerset
Elementary
But most He loved a happy human face
. . . Leigh Hunt
Civic Committee 3, 4; French Club 1, 3; Junior Show; New-
man Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
PAULINE MARIE BOUCHARD
31 County St. Ipswich
Physical Education
The sweet magic of a cheerful face
. . . O. W. Holmes
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; Modern Dance Club 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; PEM Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DOROTHEA PHYLLIS BROCK
14 Curtis St. Medford
Elementary
Everything yields to diligence
. .
. Antiphones
Christian Fellowship 1, 3, 4, Recording Secretary 2; Dormitory
Council 2; Tillinghast House Board 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
30
JOAN IRENE BRYANT
South Washington St. Norton
Elementary
High erected thoughts seated in a heart of courtesy
. . . Sidney
Dormitory Council 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Public Rela-
tions 3, 4; Tillinghast House Board 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
MARYELLEN A. BUCKLEY
198 Centre Ave. Abington
History
Self-confidence is the first requisite to great undertakings
. . . Samuel Johnson
History Club 4; Newman Club 4; WRA 1 , 3, 4, Div. Rep. 2.
EDWIN CADORETTE
2762 Riverside Ave. Somerset
History
Reason and judgment are the qualities of a leader




1 West St. Wakefield
History
Man is a social aniitial .
. . Seneca
Chapel Committee !; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 4, Secretary 3;
Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 4, President 3;
Sophomore Show; Soccer 2; Track 1
.
PAUL KENNETH CALLIS
27 Wardwell Ave. Lynn
General Science
Caution is the oldest child of wisdom
. . .
Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2,





96 Main St. Swansea
Math, Science
/ only wish to live my life and find my heart in unison
with all mankind . . . Edmund Goose
Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
DOROTHY MARIE CARDOZA
19 Robert St. North Dartmouth
History
She doeth little kindnesses which most leave undone
. . .
James Russell Lowell
ACE 1; Dormitory Council 4; French Club 3, 4; Newman Club





The eye is not satisfied with seeing—nor the ear filled with
hearing
. . . Ecctesiastes
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Organ Club 1, 2, 3, Vice President 4;
WRA. 1, 2, 3, 4.
RONALD J. CARROLL
33 Sunset Drive Beverly
General Science
There are more men ennobled by study than by nature . . .
Cicero
Assembly Committee 2; MAA 1 , 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sportive Gentry 1; Basketball 1; Soccer 1.
PHOEBE G. CLARK
135 Summer St. Lee
Physical Education
All for love and nothing for reward
. .
. Edmund Spenser
Christian Fellowship 1, 2; Dormitory Council 3, 4; Junior Prom
Committee; Junior Show; Modern Dance Club Associate Mem-
ber 2; PEM Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Woodward House Board 2, 3;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, Co-Captain 4.
JOHN J. COLFORD
4 Bryant St. Everett
Live while you may, the epicure would say
. . . Philip Dodd-
ridge.
Junior Show; MAA I, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sopho-
more Show; Basketball Assistant Manager 1, 2, Manager 3;
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4.
33
JUNE FRANCES CONANT
South Main St. Berkley
Elementary
Thy voice is celestial melody
. . . Longfellow
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 4, President 3; Dormitory Council
Treasurer 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee;
Mixed Chorus 3; Modern Dance Club Associate Member 4;
Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
SHIRLEY ANN CONRAD
115 Main St. East Pepperell
Physical Education
All life is activity, and joy is the normal accompaniment of
that activity
. . . Von Feuchtersleben
Christian Fellowship 1; Civic Committee 3; Dormitory Council 1,
4; Glee Club 2, 3; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; PEM
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA Div. Rep. 1; Sportive Gentry 2; Tilling-
hast House Board 1 ; Woodward House Board Vice President
4; WRA 1, 2, Assistant Recording Sec. 3; Recording Sec. 4.
FLORENCE CATHERINE CORMIER
497 Webster St. Rockland
Elementary
A mind content both crown and kingdom is . . . Greene
Newman Club 4; WRA 1, 2; 3, 4.
CAROL MAE COSTA
42 Scott St. New Bedford
Elementary
The best of life is conversation .
.
. Emerson
Newman Club 3; Tillinghast House Board 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
34
JANET COWE
12 Warren St. Plymouth
English
A cheerful temper will make beauty attractive, knowledge
delightful, and wit good-natured . . . Addison
Day Student Council 1, Assistant Treasurer 2; French Club 2;
Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2,
3,4.
BETTY COWGILL
31 Seventh St. Stoughton
Elementary
My days have been so wondrous free . . . Thomas Parnell
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
KATHLEEN AA. CRONIN
27 Moulton St. Brockton
Elementary
True ambition there alone resides . . . Young
Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Newman Club 3, 4; SCA Div.
Rep. 1; Sophomore Show; WRA 1 , 2, 3, 4.
MARGARET FRANCES CROWLEY
11 Commonwealth Ave. Quincy
Elementary
My business and my art is to live
. .
. Montaigne
French Club 2, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; Newman
Club 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
35
ARTHUR CULLATI
39 Mt. Prospect St. Bridgewater
Earth Science
Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers . . . Tennyson
Class Officer President 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, President 4; Men's
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, Captain 4;
Track 1, 2, 3, Captain 4.
ANTHONY DAIUTE
30 Summer St. South Braintree
English
Ring in the valiant man and free, the larger heart, the kindlier
hand . . . Tennyson
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
HENRY O. DALEY, JR.
136 Cleveland Ave. Braintree
Math, Science
A man loves to wonder and that is the seed of our science
. . . Emerson
Kappa Delta Pi 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
FLORENCE CARPENTER DAMON
Union St. East Bridgewater
Elementary
/ can cheerfully take it now, or with equal cheerfulness, I can
wait . . . Walt Whitman
Junior Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
36
ROLAND A. DANSEREAU
21 Newtowne Ct. Cambridge
History
Speech is the mirror of action . . . Solon
Class Officer Vice President 3, 4; Day Student Council Rep.
3; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4;
Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA Div. Rep. 2; Sophomore Show;
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Bas-
ketball 1, 2, 3, 4.
ROSEMARY THERESA DOHERTY
58 Hollis St. Brockton
Elementary
A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance . . . Old Testa-
ment
ACE 4; French Club 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2,3,4.
SUSAN DOLBER
26 Adams St. Melrose
Physical Education
Mix'd reason with pleasure, and wisdom with mirth . . .
Goldsmith
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi




Who is of a calm and happy nature . . . Plato
ACE 2, 4, President 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
37
BRENDA E. DOUTHWRIGHT
1434 County St. Somerset
Physical Education
So of cheerfulness, or a good temper, the more it is spent,
the more of it remains . . . Emerson
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Councjl 1; Junior
Prom Committee; Junior Show; PEM Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tillinghast
House Board 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, Activity Director 4.
NANCY DUARTE
508 Hillman St. New Bedford
Elementary
Happiness is a wine of the rarest vintage
. . . Smith
Assembly Committee 4; Campus Comment 3; Chapel Commit-
tee 1, Christian Fellowship 3, President- 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3,
4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
THOMAZIA A. DUBE
809 Charles St. Fall River
Elementary
Knowledge is the action of the soul
. . . Ben Johnson
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
PRISCILLA OLIVE DUNHAM
548 Pleasant St. Brockton
Elementary
Pleasure, the sovereign bliss of humankind . . . Pope
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior
Show; Red Cross Club 1; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
38
IRENE A. DYGAS
345 Sprague St. Fall River
Elementary
Good humor is the clear blue sky of the soul .
. . Saunders
ACE 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3,
4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
MARY L. EDWARDS
23 Orlando Ave. Arlington
English
That continuous sweetness, which with ease pleases all round
it, from the wish to please . . . The New Timon
Dramatic Club 1; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
CAROLYN ANNA ERICKSON
99 Amesbury St. Wollaston
Elementary
What wisdom can you find, that is greater than kindness . . .
John Jacques Rousseau
ACE 3, 4; Day Student Council 4; French Club 2, 3, 2nd Vice
President 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior
Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1 , 2, 3, 4.
KATHRYN E. FAIR
36 Gorman Road Framingham
Physical Education
The will to do . . . Sir Walter Scott
Assembly Committee 3, 4; Civic Committee 3, 4; Dormitory
Council 2, 3; French Club 2; Junior Show; Newman Club
1, 2, 3, Vice President 4; PEM Club 1, 2, 4; Tillinghast House
Board 2, Secretary 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
39
PATRICIA ANNE FARRELL
64 Phillips St. Wollaston
History
Life's a pleasant institution. Let us take it as it comes
W. S. Gilbert
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
MARY ANTONIA FEE
3 Sachem Park Quincy
Elementary
A constant friend is a thing rare and hard to find
Plutarch
ACE 1, 4; Newman Club 1, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JEAN CAROLYN FERIOLI
18 Wall St. Bridgewater
Elementary
A lovely Lady garmented in light—From her own beauty . . .
Shelley
Day Student Council 1, 2; Junior Prom Committee 3; Junior
Show; Newman Club 1 , 2, 3, 4; SCA Div. Rep. 2; Sophomore








Day Student Council 1; Junior Prom Committee; Newman Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross Club 1; Sophomore Show; WRA 1,2,3,4.
40
JOHN J. FLETCHER
357 Whipple St. Fall River
History
It's all in a clay's work
. . . English Saying
Class Officer, Vice President 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club
1, 2, 3, 4; History Club 4; Newman Club 4.
DAVID L. FLYNN
1622 Pleasant St. Bridgewater
The great pleasure in life is doing what people say you cannot
do . . . Walter Bagehot
Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, Vice President 4; Men's Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4; Sophomore Show; Baseball 2, 4;
Soccer 3; Track 1, 2.
NANCY MEREDITH FRIES
181 Laureston St. Brockton
Elementary
laugh and the world laughs with you
. . . Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Junior Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DANIEL GALLAGHER
10 Harvard St. Brockton
English
He is so full of pleasing anecdote, so rich, so gay, so poignant
in his wit, time vanishes before him as he speaks . . . Joanna
Baillie
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
41
MARY LOUISE GARVEY
22 Noble St. Springfield
Elementary
Gentle in manner, strong in performance
. .
. Anonymous
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; New-
man Club 2, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
EILEEN JANET GENTILE
50 Lexington St. Burlington
English
Grace was in her step, heaven in her eyes, in every gesture
dignity and love
. . . Milton
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, Vice President 4; Junior Show; Modern
Dance Club 2, Music Director 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2; Sopho-
more Show; Sportive Gentry 1, 2; WRA 1, 3, 4/ Div. Rep. 2.
IRENE ANN GOMES
59 Bedford St. New Bedford
Elementary
Serene, and resolute—Calm, and self-possessed . . . Longfellow




There's language in her eye, her cheek, her lip
.
. . Shakespeare
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4;
WRA 1, Activity Director 2, 3, 4.
42
HOWARD D. GOODWIN
188 North Franklin St. Holbrook
Math, Science
Trifles make perfection and perfection is no trifle
Michelangelo
Christian Fellowship 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JAMES DOWNEY GOODWIN
90 Standish Ave. Plymouth
History
The world is always ready to receive talent with open arms
.... Holmes
Choraliers Accompanist 3, 4; Chapel Committee 3, President
4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Organ Club 1, Treasurer 2, President 3, 4; Sophomore
Show.
VIRGINIA H. GOODWIN
188 North Franklin St. Holbrook
Math, Science




Christian Fellowship 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
HARRIET H. GULLICH
180 Walpole St. Norwood
Elementary
From our own selves our joys must flow
. . . Nathaniel Cotton
ACE 1; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 2nd Vice President 4;
Dormitory Council 4; Dramatic Club I; French Club 2; Glee
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Sopho-
more Show; Woodward House Board 4; WRA 1, Activity
Director 2, 3, 4.
43
JOANNE MARIE HADALSKI
1 1 Merton St. Somerset
Elementary
Nothing is impossible to a willing heart . . . Joan Heywood
ACE 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show Kappa Delta Pi
4; Newman Club 1,2, 3, 4; SCA Div. Rep. 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
GERARD F. HALLAREN
15 Spring Hill Ave. Bridgewater
History
The social, friendly, honest man, Whate'er he be, 'Tis he fulfills
great Nature's plan. And none but he . . . Robert Burns
Chapel Committee 1; Choraliers 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club




Out of the strain of doing into the peace of the done
Ju//a Woodruff
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
MARY ALICE HANSON
19 Squirrel Hill Lane Hingham
Elementary
The very pink of courtesy and circumspection . . . Goldsmith
ACE 4; French Club 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA l r 2, 3, 4.
44
SHIRLEY HAWORTH
92 Mt. Vernon St. New Bedford
Elementary
Sweet are the thoughts that savour of content; the quiet mind
is richer than a crown . . . Greene
ACE 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 3, 4; Dormitory Council 2;
Tillinghast House Board 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
VERONICA A. HEALY
9 Park Terrace Milford
English
Good sense is at the bottom of everything; virtue, genius,
wit, talent and taste .
.
. Chenier
Alpha Literary Editor 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show;
Kappa Delta Pi 3, President 4; Library Committee 1, 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Scholarship Committee 4; Sophomore





What we've got to do is keep up our spirits, and be neigh-
borly . . . Dickens
ACE 1, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Newman
Club 1, 2, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JUDITH A. HINKLEY
41 Charles St. Whitman
Elementary
To look up and not down, to look forward and not back, to
look out and not in, and to lend a hand
. . . Edward Everett
Hand
ACE 3, Corresponding Secretary 4; French Club 2, 4, 2nd





Liberty of thought is the life of the soul
. . . Francois Voltaire
ACE 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 3, 4; Dormitory Council 2;
Tillinghast House Board 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ANNE M. HOLMES
68 Farmcrest Ave. Lexington
Elementary
To thee only God granted a heart ever new; to all always
open, to all always true
. .
. Matthew Arnold
ACE 3, 4; Junior Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
3»i.
VINCENT JOSEPH HUGHES
32 New Bedford St. Hyde Park
General Science
Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers . . . Tennyson
AV Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Comment 1, 3, 4, Assistant News
Editor 2; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show.
ROBERT J. HUHTANEN
45 Harding Ave. Weymouth
History
Everything is possible for the best on this best of all possible
worlds
. . . Voltaire
Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA Officer 2nd Vice President 3; President
4; Soccer Manager 3/ 4.
^46
JOANNE JENSEN
39 Sharpe Rd. Belmont
Elementary
God is with those who persevere
. . . Koran
ACE 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, Corresponding Secretary 3;
1st Vice President 4; French Club 2; Junior Prom Committee;
Junior Show; Sportive Gentry 2; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2,
3,4.
GRACE MARIE JONES
Island St. Brant Rock
Elementary
This most wasted day of all is that on which we have not
laughed . . . Sebastien Chamfort
ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom; Junior Show; Newman Club 1,
2, 3, 4; WRA 2, 3, 4, Div. Rep. 1 .
RUTH C. KEARNEY
46 Snell St. Brockton
Elementary
To love the game beyond the prize . . . Henry Newbolt
Junior Show; Newman Club 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1,
2, 3, 4.
MARY ELIZABETH KEEFE
624 Canton St. Stoughton
Elementary
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are
peace
. . . Proverbs III, 7
ACE 4; Class Officer, Secretary 1; Day Student Council 3, As-
sistant Secretary 2, Secretary 4; French Club 2, 4, Treasurer
3; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1,2, 3, 4.
47
JOSEPH KELLEHER
264 Park St. Stoughton
Elementary
He who has a thousand friends
. .
. Emerson
Day Student Council 3; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show;
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
MARY MARGARET KELLEHER
283 Torrey St. Brockton
English
The gentle minde by gentle deeds is knowne . . . Edmund
Spenser
Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA
1,2,3,4.
JOANNE NORMA KENDALL
365 High St. Abington
Elementary




ACE 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 4; Day Student Council 3, 4;
French Club 2, Reporter 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior
Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4
FRANCES THERESE KENNEY
45 Holmes St. Brockton
English
Of many charms, to her as natural as sweetness to the flower
. . . Byron
Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
48
MARY ELLEN KENNEY
2778 Riverside Ave. Somerset
Elementary
There is a lady sweet and kind . . . Anonymous
ACE 1, 4; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 3, 4; Sophomore
Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JOAN KEYES
973 Quincy Shore Blvd. Wollaston
Physical Education
The happiness of men consists in life
. . . Tolstoi
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; PEM Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA
1,2, 3, 4.
IRENE F. KILEY
10 Chase Ave. Lexington
Elementary
/ love enthusiasts; exalted people frighten me . . . Joseph Roux
ACE 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; Newman Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry 2; Sophomore Show; WRA 1,2, 3, 4.
ELIZABETH M. KILGREW
83 Johnson St. Somerset
Elementary
In fellowship well could she laugh and talk . . . Chaucer
ACE 1, 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Junior Show; Newman Club
1, 2; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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MARY L. KUCINSKAS
738 Washington St. Stoughton
History
Thoughts that come on dove's footsteps guide the world . . .
Nietzche
French Club 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Junior Show; Newman Club 3,
4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
NORMAN LANDRY
18 Washington Ave. New Bedford
Math, Science
To be comic is merely to be playful, but wit is a serious
matter. To laugh at it is to confess that you do not under-
stand
. . . Ambrose Bierce
Campus Comment 3, 4; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
EVANGELINE JOANNE LIAPIS
124 Beulah St. Whitman
Elementary
Let gentleness my strong enforcement be . . . Shakespeare
ACE 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Sopho-
more Show; WRA 1,2,3,4.
ROCCO W. LIBERTINE
405 Quincy Ave. East Braintree
English
Ambition is the germ, from which all growth of nobleness pro-
ceeds . . . Thomas Dunn English
Campus Comment 1, 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2.
50
JOHN B. LONERGAN
441 Washington St. Quincy
General Science
A wise man is strong . . . Proverbs XXIV, 5
MAA 1, 3, 4, Vice President 2; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basket-
ball Junior Varsity 1, Varsity 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4.
GLORIA M. LOONEY
80 Winthrop St. Brockton
History
She is pretty to walk with, and witty to talk with, and
pleasant, too, to think on . . . Sir John Suckling
Campus Comment 3, Business Manager 4; French Club 3, Vice
President 4; Glee Club 1; History Club 4; Junior Show Assistant




207 North St. Randolph
History
a high position without daring
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
. i Syrus
MARY LOUISE LYONS
636 Indian Head St. Hanson
Elementary
I've watched my duty, straight and true, and tried to do it
well
. . . Author Unknown
French Club 3, 4; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
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LOIS RUTH MacCREA
178 Bradford St. Everett
Elementary
Nothing is impossible to a willing heart . . . John Heywood
ACE 1, 2, 3, 2nd Vice President; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3,
4; Dormitory Council 4; French Club 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4;
Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; SCA Officer, Assistant
Treasurer 3, Treasurer 4; Woodward House Board 4; WRA
1,2, 3,4.
JEAN ANN MacLEAN
12 Carruth St. Quincy
Elementary
A witty woman is a treasure
. . .
George Meredith
ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Cnristian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2,




A sweet attractive kinde of grace . . . Edmund Spenser
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ELEANOR K. MAIMARON
1346 Dorchester Ave. Dorchester
Physical Education
No tasks too steep for human wit
. . . Horace
Dormitory Council 4; French Club 2; Junior Prom Committee;
Junior Show; Modern Dance Club 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3,




91 Fremont St. Bridgewater
English
She's noble, noble . . . An eye for nature, taste refined,
perception swift, and balanced mind .
.
. N. P. Willis
WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
NATALIE HOLLERTZ MAY
386 West Center St. West Bridgewater
English
Most learned of the fair, most fair of the learned
. . . Jacope
Sannazero
French Club 2; Junior Show; SCA Officer, Secretary 3, 4;
WRA 1,2, 3, 4.
ALBERT W. MAYERS
89 Plain St. South Braintree
History
Be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath . . . James I, 19
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
BARBARA ANN MAYNARD
227 Washington Ave. Somerset
Elementary
For softness she and sweet attractive grace . . . John Milton
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Council 4; French
Club 2; Junior Show; SCA Div. Rep. 2, 3; Sophomore Show;




92 Thurber Ave. Brockton
Elementary
The noblest mind the best contentment has
Kappa Delta Pi 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4
Spenser
MARY ANN McGOWAN
104 Lewis Ave. Somerset
Physical Education
Let us be up and doing, with a heart for any fate . . . Long-
fellow
Dormitory Council 2; Junior Show; Modern Dance Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4; PEM Club 1, 3, 4, Publicity Director
2; Sportive Gentry 2; Woodward House Board 2; WRA 2, 3, 4,
Div. Rep. 1.
LOUISE S. McNALLY
53 Vane St. North Quincy
Elementary




French Club 4; Newman Club 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
spring
MARILYN RUTH MEANS
13 Madison Ave. Wakefield
Elementary
That modest grace subdu'd my sou/ . . . Young





Only so much do I know as I have lived . . . Emerson
Campus Comment 4; French Club 3, 4; Junior Prom Com-
mittee; Junior Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
PRISCILLA MARILYN MILLER
34 Pine St. Eastondale
Elementary
Cheerful without mirth . . . Byron
French Club 3, 4; Junior Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ROBERT MILLET
123 Center St. Bridgewarer
Elementary
The force of his own merit makes his way . . . William
Shakespeare
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show;
Soccer 2.
NANCY LOUISE MONBLEAU
393 Lower County Road Harwich Port
Elementary
Fearless minds climb soonest into crowns . . . Author Unknown
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Council 3; Dramatic
Club 1, 2, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee;
Junior Show Chairman; Mixed Chorus 3, 4/ Sportive Gentry
2; Sophomore Show; Woodward House Board 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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DORIS J. MOOERS
36 Dodge St. Haverhill
Math, Science
The small courtesies sweeten life} the greater ennoble it . . .
Bover
Dormitory Council 4; Handbook Committee 4; Kappa Delta Pi
4; SCA Div. Rep. 3; Woodward House Board 4; WRA 2, 3,
4, Div. Rep. 1
.
JACQUELINE MAY MORIN
404 Winthrop St. Taunton
Elementary
Mingle your joys sometimes with your earnest occupations
. .
. Carl Linnaeus
ACE 4; French Club 3, 4; Newman Club 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
t.
BETTY AAAE MOULTON
9 Phillips Ave. Pigeon Cove
History
/ never found the companion that was po companionable as
solitude
. . . Thoreau
Dramatic Club 1, 4, Secretary 2, 3; History Club 4; WRA 1,
2, 3, 4.
ELIZABETH BROWN MURPHY
509 West St. East Bridgewater
Elementary
Life is not so short but that there is always time enough for
courtesy . . . Emerson
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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BARBARA NANOS
I6V2 Cottage St. Brockton
English
Five things constitute perfect virtue: gravity, magnanimity,
earnestness, sincerity, kindness .
.
. Confucius
Campus Comment 4, News Editor 2, Editor 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JANICE ANN NEVILLE
596 Belmont St. Brockton
Elementary
She left no little things behind except loving thoughts and
kind . . . Rose Henniker Heston
Junior Shaw; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Sophomore Show; WRA
1, 2, 3,4.
BARBARA JEAN NICHOLLS
81 Church St. Weymouth Heights
Elementary
I've found life full of kindness and bliss; and, until they can
show me some happier planet, more social and bright, I'll




Christian Fellowship 1; French Club 4; Glee Club 2 3 4-
Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; SCA Div. Rep. 1, 2, 3;
Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
CYNTHIA ELIZABETH NORTH
67 Ash St. West Bridgewater
Elementary
She appeared a true goddess in her walk
. . . Virgil
Class Officer, Assistant Treasurer 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show;
SCA Div. Rep. 1; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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ROBERT C. NORTON
72 Captain's Walk Quincy
History
In youth we learn, in age we understand
. . . Marie-Ebner-
Eschenbach
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, Treasurer 3, President 4.
MARJORIE ANNE NUNES
170 Bakerville Road South Dartmouth
Physical Education
Endued with sanctity of reason . . . Milton
Assembly Committee 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom
Committee; Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Mixed Chorus
3; Modern Dance Club 2, 3, Treasurer 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4;
PEM Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA Div. Rep. 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry
1; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4, Cheerleader 2.
NOREEN ANN PAIVA
53 Fortier St. Somerset
Elementary
/ think no innocent species of wit or pleasantry should be sup-
pressed . . . James Boswell
ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; Newman
Club 1, 2; Sophomore Show 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ELAINE R. PEPI
148 Liberty St. Quincy
Elementary
A good mind possesses a kingdom . . . Seneca
French Club 2, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; Kappa
Delta Pi 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 4; Sopho-




Seek and Ye shall find; Knock and it shall be opened unto
you . . . New Testament
Dramatic Club 1; French Club 4; Junior Show; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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JANET R. PHILIE
1 Converse St. Wakefield
Elementary
Of such a merry, nimble, stirring spirit
. . . Shakespeare
French Club 1; Glee Club 2, 3; Junior Prom Committee; Junior
Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tillinghast House Board Presi-
dent 4; WRA 1 , 2, 3, 4.
BARBARA ANN PIERCE
53 Carpenter Ave. Hebronville
English
There are three sureties of happiness: good habits, amiability,
and forbearance . . . Welsh Proverb
Christian Fellowship 1, 4, Recording Secretary 3; French Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Public
Relations 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
NANCY CAROLINE POZZO
67 Lawrence St. Canton
Elementary
The two noblest things which are sweetness and light
Jonathan Swift
Dormitory Council 4; French Club 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior
Prom Committee; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;




42 Sunset Road Bedford
Physical Education
Good words are worth much and cost little
Herbert
George
Dormitory Council 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; PEM Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Tillinghast House Board 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4;
Cheerleader 2, 3, Co-Captain 4.
ANN TERESE RESCA
6 Sanford Road Canton
Elementary
A good heart's worth gold
. . .
Shakespeare
Dormitory Council 4; French Club 2; Junior Prom Committee;
Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show;
Woodward House Board 1; WRA 1, 2, Activity Director 3, 4.
JANET ARLENE RICE
5 Foley Beach Road Hingham
Elementary
Peace rules the day, where reason rules tlje mind . . . Collins
Alpha Typist 3; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Public Rela-




An honesf man's the noblest work of God . . . Pope
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1,2,3, 4.
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ANN M. RICHARDSON
36 Verdmont Ave. Lynn
Elementary
Exceeding wise, fair-spoken, and persuading . . . Shakespeare
Campus Comment 2; French Club 2; Junior Prom Committee;
Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JAMES COBB ROBBINS
1 1 General Patton Drive Hyannis
History
Where the willingness is great, the difficulties cannot be
great
. . . Nicolo Machiavelli
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Soccer 3.
JOAN A. RODMAN
785 Rockdale Ave. New Bedford
Elementary
No legacy is so rich as honesty . . . Shakespeare
Christian Fellowship 1, 4; Junior Show; Modern Dance Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JANE G. RUSSELL
166 Rounds St. New Bedford
Physical Education
Good to be merry and wise . . . John Heywood
Dormitory Council 4; Junior Show; Modern Dance Club As-
sociate Member 3; Newman Club 1, 2, Treasurer 3, 4; PEM
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Woodward House Board 4; WRA 1, 2, Activity




47 Dean PI. East Bridgewater
Elementary
Philosophy is the microscope of thought
. . . Hugo
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
PAUL SARGENT
56 Canterbury St. Hingham
Elementary
The days of our youth are the days of our glory . . . Byron
AAAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3; Sophomore Show; Baseball
2; Basketball 1, 2, 3,4.
VIRGINIA SCHENK
65 Fern St. New Bedford
Elementary
The fairest garden in her looks . . . Abraham Cowley
ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Junior Show; Public Rela
tions 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
BETTY LOUISE SCHLIMPER
21 Birch St. Everett
Elementary
/ would help others, out of a fellow feeling . . . Robert
Burton
Alpha Assistant Secretary 3, Secretary 4; ACE 1, 2, 1st Vice
President 3, President 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior
Show; Kappa Delta Pi 3, Vice President 4; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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RONALD T. SEGUIN
7 Austen Ct. New Bedford
English
Affairs by diligent labor only thrive . . . Chapman
Assembly Committee 1, 2, 3, Chairman 4; Boys' Chorus 1, 2,
3, 4; Campus Comment 4; Christian Fellowship 3, 4; Class
Officer, President 2; Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Library
Committee 1, 4, Chairman 2, 3; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Scholarship
Committee 3; Sophomore Show; Tennis 1, 2, 4, Co-Captain 3.
JOHN F. SHANAHAN JR.
58 Albion St. Rockland
History
The confidence which we have in ourselves gives birth to much
of that which we have in others ... La Rochefoucauld
Dramatic Club 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sophomore Show.
JOHN F. SHEEHAN
35 Princeton Ave. North Weymouth
History
He preaches well that lives well
. . . Miguel De Cervantes
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
CAROLYN A. SHELDON
25 Hyde St. Danvers
Physical Education
Few things are impossible to diligence and skill . .
Johnson
Christian Fellowship 1; Junior Show; PEM Club 1,





84 Winona Ave. Haverhill
Elementary
Manner, not gold, is woman's best adornment
. . . Menander
ACE 2; Handbook Committee 2, 3, Chairman 4; Kappa Delta
Pi 3, Secretary 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show;
WRA 1,2, 3, 4.
BARBARA ANN SHIRE
9 Mt. Vernon Terrace Newtonville
Math, Science
From her shall read the perfect ways of honour . . . Shakes-
peare
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Council 4; Junior
Show; Sophomore Show; Woodward House Board Treasurer
4; WRA 1 , 2, 3, 4.
MARY ANN SUVA
158 Perry St. Stoughton
Physical Education
How great a matter a little fire kindleth
. . . James 3, 5
Campus Comment 2; Dormitory Council 3, 4; Junior Prom Com-
mittee; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; PEM Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Woodward House Board 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, Activity
Director 3, 4.
JOANNE FRANCES SILVIA
237 School St. Taunton
Elementary
Happiness is like time and space—we make and measure it
ourselves .
.
. George Du Maurier
French Club 3, 4; Junior Show; Newman Club 3, 4; Sophomore
Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
64*
NANCY L. SMITH
42 L St. Brockton
Physical Education
/'// walk where my own nature would be leading
. . . Emily
Bronte
Campus Comment 1, 2, 3, 4; Garden Club 2, Secretary 3; PEM
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, Activity Director 4.
WARREN LEE SNOW
165 Florence St. Brockton
History
So much one man can do, that does both act and know . .
Richard Lovelace
Campus Comment 4; History Club 3, Chairman 4; Junior Prom
Committee; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Newman Club 4; Sophomore Show.
ROBERTA ANN SOUTHWICK
26 Oliver St. North Easton
Elementary
She speaks, behaves, and acts just as she ought . .
French Club 3, Librarian 4; Junior Prom Committee;
Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ANN MARIE SOUTHWOOD
132 High St. Canton
Elementary
Pope Sincerity and truth are the basis of every virtue . . . Confucius
Junior Class Officer, Secretary 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1; French Club
1; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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CAROLE LOUISE SPLAINE
24 Wyman St. Jamaica Plain
Elementary
There was a star danced and under that I was born . . .
Shakespeare
ACE 1, 4, Treasurer 2, 3; Dormitory Council 4; Junior Show;
Newman Club 1, 2, 4; Sophomore Show; Woodward House
Board Secretary 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
NINA C. STAGE
17 Garfield St. Franklin
English
Her deep and thrilling song seem'd with its piercing melody
to reach the soul
. . . Southey
Assembly Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1;
Dormitory Council 1, 4; Glee Club 1, Librarian 2, Vice Presi-
dent 3, President 4; Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; SCA
Div. Rep. 1, 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry 1, 2; Sophomore Show;
Woodward House Board 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
CLAIRE EVELYN STOKER
294 Concord Road Billerica
Physical Education
Calm of mind
. . . Milton
Junior Show; Modern Dance Club 1, Music Director 2, Treasurer
3, President 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; PEM Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
WRA 1, 2, 3, Activity Director 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4.
THOMAS E. STOKINGER
103 Weymouth St. Holbrook
Earth Science
Thy purpose firm is equal to the deed . . . Edward Young




1 Mathaurs St. Milton
Elementary
/ expect to pass through this world but once; any good thing,
therefore, that I can do, or any kindness that I can show to
my fellow-creatures, let me do it now
. . . Author Unknown
Chapel Committee 1; Dormitory Council 3, 4; Junior Prom
Committee; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 1st Vice Presi-
dent 3; President 4; SCA 3; Sophomore Show; Woodward
House Board 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, Publicity Chairman 3, President 4.
PAUL A. SVENSON
22 Herbert Road North Quincy
History
life is not life at all without delight
. . . Coventry Kersey
Dighton Patmore
Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 4; Sportive Gentry 1, 2;
Basketball 1, 2; Soccer 1, 2; Tennis 1, 2, Co-Captain 3, Cap-
tain 4; Track 2.
BETTY MAE TAYLOR
1073 Dalton Ave. Pittsfield
Elementary




Christian Fellowship 1, 2; Class Officer, Treasurer 1, 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show;
Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
MARGUERITTE BLANCHARD THAYER
171 Laureston St. Brockton
English
Beholding the bright countenance of truth . . . John Milton
Campus Comment 4, Feature Editor 2, 3; Glee Club; Newman
Club 1; WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
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ANNIE AMELIA THURSTON
130 Wood St. Swansea
Elementary
O woman.' lovely woman/ Nature made thee . . . Thomas
Ofway
ACE 1; Christian Fellowship 1; Dormitory Council 1, 4; Glee
Club 1, 2, 3; Junior Show; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Sophomore
Show; Tillinghast House Board 1; Woodward House Board
President 4; WRA 2, 4, Div. Rep. 1, 3.
NANCY LEE TINDALL
15V2 Pierce Ave. Beverly
Elementary
Manner is a woman's best adornment
. . . Menander
ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ELIZABETH ANN TORMEY
2] Mystic St. Brockton
Elementary
A companion that is cheerful is worth gold
. , . Walton
Junior Show; Newman Club 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2,
3, 4.
JOHN STETSON TRIPP JR.
1 1 Johnson St. Taunton
Elementary
The thirst for adventure is the vent, which destiny offers
. . .
Emerson
Junior Show; AAAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sopho-
more Show; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer
1, 2, 3, 4.
68 i
MARY ELIZABETH TRIPP
Bay View South Dartmouth
Physical Education
Light be thy heart
. . . A. B. Wilby
Alpha, Sports Editor 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior
Prom Committee; Junior Show; Modern Dance Club 1, 2, 3,
Publicity Chairman 4; PEM Club 1, 2, Secretary 3, Program
Chairman 4; Sportive Gentry 2; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2,
Activity Director 3, 1st Vice President 4.
CAROL LOUISE TROESCH
8 Geneva St. Mansfield
Elementary
Unto the pure all things are pure . . . Titus J, 15
ACE 1; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; Red
Cross Club 1; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
LOIS F. TUPPER
55 Brentwood Ave. Brockton
History
The light that shines comes from thine eyes
. .
. John Donne
French Club 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Junior Show; Newman Club
3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1 , 2, 3, 4.
DIANE C. VADEBONCOEUR
37 Marlon St. Haverhille
English
Let such teach others, who themselves excel . . . Pope
Chapel Committee 2; French Club 2, 3, 4; Handbook Com-
mittee 2, Chairman 3; Junior Show; Kappa Delta Pi 3, Treasurer
4; Newman Club 1 , 2, 3, 4; SCA 2, 3, 1st Vice President 4;
Scholarship Committee 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
BETTY ANN VENTURA




. . Henri Bergson
Alpha Copy Editor 4; Assembly Committee 4; Glee Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Junior Show; Modern Dance Club Associate Member 4;





Here is a dear and true industrious friend
. . . Shakespeare
ACE 1, 2, 3, Recording Secretary 4; French Club 3, 4; Junior
Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
CYNTHIA WEBSTER
5 Johnston Ave. Whitinsville
Elementary
Chant/ is a virtue of the heart and not of the hands . . .
Addison
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1; Junior Prom
Committee; Junior Show; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
GERALD W. WENTZELL
81 Intervale St. Brockton
History
Noble deeds that are concealed are most esteemed




101 Elm Ave. Wollaston
Elementary
A jest breakes no bones . . . Samuel Johnson
ACE 1; Christian Fellowship 1; Dormitory Council 1, 3, Presi-
dent 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DAVID W. WHITE
62 Cabot St. Waltham
History
Cheerfulness keeps up a kind of daylight in the mind
Joseph Addison
Chapel Committee 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Show; Baseball 1,' 2,
3, Captain 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4.
MARILYN LOUISE WHITE
433 North Franklin St. Holbrook
Elementary
A merry heart doeth good like a medicine
. . . Proverbs
XVII, 22
ACE 3, 4; Day Student Council 2, Vice President 3, President 4;
French Club 2, 4, President 3; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom
Committee; Junior Show; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore
Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ADRIENNE C. WILSON
152 Williams St. Jamaica Plain
Elementary
So well she acted all and every part by turns—with that viva-
cious versatility . . . Byron
Dormitory Council 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show
Director; Modern Dance Club 1, 2, Publicity Director 3, As-
sistant Director 4; Sportive Gentry 1, Choreographer 2;
Sophomore Show Chairman; Woodward House Board 4; WRA
1, 2, 3, Activity Director 4.
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CAROL JUNE XIFARAS
37 Arch St. New Bedford
Elementary
Where there's a will, there's a way . . . English Proverb
Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Sophomore Show As-




Either do not attempt at all or go through with it . . . Ovid
Class Officer, Vice President 2, President 3, 4; Election Com-
mittee 2; History Club 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Junior
Show; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA 3, 4;
Sophomore Show; Basketball 1; Soccer 1.
MARTHA ANN YOUNG
96 College Ave. Medford
Elementary




ACE 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1,
Librarian 2, Accompanist 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 3, 4; Junior
Prom Committee; Junior Show Musical Director; Public Rela-
tions 4; Sportive Gentry 2; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
ANNA MARIE ZANAZZO
184 Neponset St. Canton
Elementary




Alpha Art Editor 4; Dormitory Council Vice President 4; French
Club 2, Junior Prom Committee; Junior Show; Newman Club
1, 2, Publicity Director 3, 4; Sophomore Show; WRA 1, Div.
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B-lll—First row, left to right: V. Reed, E. Doherty, N. Burbridge, M. Viella, M. Boissonneau, A. Fiola, P. Ellis,
P. Clairmont, C. Coyle, B. Dennis, S. Netto. Second row: M. Demone, M. Sylvia, C. Mitchell, A. Messenger, P.
Cleary, M. Reilly, M. Lovell, J. Powers, B. Muir, J. MacVicar.
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B-IV—First row, left to right: C. Tweedie, E. Sisson, E. La Palme, C. Sowa, B. Pereira, M. lantuoni, V. Oliveira,
M. Virgona, R. Botseas, M. Emery, B. Mello, J. Robinson. Second row: A. Guidoboni, C. Cummings, M. Dona-
hue, M. Brown, A. Shea, S. Corey, A. Ritter, S. Williams, N. Dunham, N. Pike, K. McPhee. Third row: R.
Lamoureux, J. Thompson, R. Rosenblatt, W. Booth, L. Lambros, B. Gilmetta, A. Wonson.
B-V— First row, left to right: J. Naimo, L. Naimo, A. Hopp, F. Bailey, S. Tuttle, A. Coughlin, M. Halter, K.
Beattie, J. Churbuck, J. O'Brien, C. Lauson, P. Collins, K. Barry, R. Scamporino. Second row.- P. Ruggles, C.
Dutton, C. Costa, J. Swanson, M. McLeod, G. Roberts, P. Ward, J. Foote, L. Bailey, J. Smith, M. Canniff, B.
Connor, J. Latimer. Third row: C. Murray, W. Kaetzer, P. Giberti, J. Buckley, D. Mello, G. Mitchell, E. Mc-
Guinness, J. Camacho, R. Freyermuth, C. Reed, R. Lamoureux, W. Bruno.
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B-X—First row, left to right: A. Farley, A. Murphy, P. Wood, M. Sanford, P. Kotilainen, M. Maciel, A. Reardon,
N. Saba, R. Petruzzi, A. Andersson, S. Gateriewictz, P. Mello, J. Harmon. Second row: I. Neves, B. Stevens,




C-l—First row, left to right: A. Morrison, J. Casey, J. Harrington, S. Rodgers, G. Black, J. Juliano, R. Dixon, J.
Mitchell, R. Souza, J. Adams, A. Dewhurst. Second row: P. Corrow, R. Moynihan, G. Nicoli, E. Jose, J. Mc-
Devott, P. Hunt, E. Vaxivanos, L. Tanneyhill, J. Bergstrom. Third row: D. Sousa, D. Pailes, J. Zagorski, B.
Burgess, A. Murray, L. Karner, E. McAfee.
C-U—First row, left to right: R. Mee, D. Winslow, M. Porter, J. Farrell, J. Bray, A. McGaughey, B. Waters, E.
Charbonnear, C. Harvey, M. Ward. Second row: L. Keturakis, C. Bondelevitch, D. Frabetti, R. Sheehan, E.
Crowley, E. Brady, J. Silva, D. Stankus, M. Stewart. Third row: R. Gomes, R. Januse, G. Pontes, P. Richards,
C. Levesque, R. Bumpus, C. Wood.
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C-lll—First row, left to right: F. Cash, R. Shea, B. Burke, E. Mullen, R. Goode, D. Nelson, C. Loverin, G. Kil-
lory, J. Simas, J. Cambra. Second row: R. Dickie, W. Brocklesby, D. Sylvester, G. Bates, R. Crowley, P. Scopa,
D. Lund, E. Lagasse, W. Kochanczyk, R. Watts, R. Schultz. Third row: W. White, P. Shute, R. Sarro, S. Howes,
R. Locatelli, D. Swift, R. Akeke, R. Carvalho, J. Hubbard, R. Hoke.
C-N—First row, left to right: 1. Connell, S. Cronin, P. Letendre, M. Peters, M. Fitzgerald, C. Stubbs, J. Collins,
J. Hunt, R. Such, C. Menoche, N. Eckholm, C. Walsh. Second row.- P. Noyes, L. Mann, M. Grant, A. Barker,
F. Giardina, R. Bernardo, C. Bassett, P. Mullins, M. Lyons, C. Caron. Third row: E. Sinclair, N. Smith, J.
O'Hearn, W. McDevett, R. Hill, J. Ferreira, F. Duncan, J. Mollica, J. Shea, R. Carreiro.
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C-V—First row, left to right: M. Phillips, B. Weeden, K. Alberti, E. Steere, S. Adams, M. Denoncourt, G. LaGrasta,
P. Oliveira, B. Edes, B. Jacob, N. Clark, C. Desilets.. Second row: M. Cashman, A. Zucchelli, C. Tolentino, R.
Erwin, M. Greely, J. Fournier, S. Stearns, B. O'Keefe, J. Faria, M. Akeke, H. McGowan, S. Starkowski, E.
Broadbent. Third row: L. Murphy, B. Dorr, A. Leveille, K. Moyes, J. Walsh, P. Gutauskas, R. Cumpa, S. Bump,
D. England, M. O'Keefe, J. Stefanik, H. Anderson.
C-VI—First row, left to right: A. Masny, A. White, A. Striano, N. Kelly, E. Caldeira, P. Pimental, M. Maraget,
R. Gaudette, A. Keith, M. Morgan, C. Zielinski. Second row: J. Sousa, C. Ajeman, J. Remnick, J. Woodbury,
E. Kenney, K. Fuggio, D. Triveri, J. Marsh, K. Lantery, A. Cohen, R. Camacho. Third row: S. Kizirian, C. Ken-
ney, S. Miller, B. Short, J. Weldon, J. Sullivan, R. Kraus, H. Andrews, A. Hanson, D. Halunen.
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C-X—First row, left to right: M. Hemmings, V. Jewett, A. Spottiswood, E. Miettinen, N. Libby, J. Bucklin, A.







D-l—First row, left to right: D. Campbell, A. Bion, L. Rodrigues, P. Holmes, M. Poyant, N. Johnson, J. Murphy,




First row, left to right: E. Quirk, E. Dibble, F. Petkunas, J. Doherty, B. Mello, M. Scolaro, S. Anderson,
P. Young, A. Hearn, J. Andrews, B. Duoba, N. Carvalho, S. Rice. Second row: E. Cronier, W. Egasela, N.
Wall, A. Fonseca, R. Dillon, E. McCormack, N. Vieira, L. Tibbetts, F. Ryan, N. Marian. Third row: R. Mooers,
L. Soares, C. Delani, F. Newton, J. Porter, R. Madan, R. Tsoumas, G. Hickey, D. Doyan.
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D-lll—First row, left to right: H. McGonigle, G. Picard, B. Powers, E. Smith, R. Thompson, P. Thomas, F. Cur-
ran, W. Donlan, E. Worcester, J. Smith. Second row: T. Rioux, L. Ramos, P. Giannaros, R. Murphy, A. Mitchel-
son, E. Kane, C. Foley, D. Tebo. Third row: 1. Horan; R. Ellis, J. Argir, R. Boulay, W. Bartlett.
D-N—First row, left to right: J. Mattsen, K. Sullivan, F. Zostak, M. Lane, B. Mattinson, A. Propas, N. Chisholm,
B. Pulson, K. Curtin, E. Logue, M. Curtin, M. Kane. Second row: A. McLaughlin, I. B.aldaia, N. Looney, H.
DeLory, E. Ventham, R. Murphy, P. Austin, G. Ellis, N. Hart. Third row: F. Murphy, N. Codding, K. Fenlon, P.
Bochman, N. Jackson, J. Anderson, S. Rubinovitz, M. Phillips, G. Siros, V. Wilson. Fourth row: J. Davis, G.
Grant, J. Hammond, C. Pickering, C. Needham, N. Robertson, J. Creedon, C. Donovan.
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D-V-F/rsf row, left to right: P. Ornellas, J. Liley, D. Wood, L. McGibbon, D. Griggs, L. Scarlata, G. Pike, H.
Johnson, P. Nickerson, L. Green. Second row: P. Lucas, M. Jung, C. Tower, V. Reed, C. Bennett, S. Man-
sulla, M. Vancini. Third row: M. Wilson, N. Sadlier, C. Reynolds, B. Webster, C. Brodeur, J. Stetson, M. Mer-
sey, S. White. Fourth row: E. Jensen, E. Feeney, D. McKinnon, P. Henderson, B. Prilgousky, E. Strachan, S.
Foster, K. Anderson, H. Sullivan.
D-VI—First row, left to right: D. Weygand, M. Walsh, D. Meda, E. McMenamy, J. Economos, M. Burke, M.
Camara, R. Dupont, C. Richards, M. Arena. Second row: F. Winston, AA. Sorenson, M. Kennedy, M. Kelly, S.
Kelleher, J. Pope, J. Hanson, J. Williams, B. Koska, A. Goldstein. Third row: J. Johannsson, M. Castro, J.
Martin, M. Wonson, L. Benetti, E. Sarno, S. Sheahan, L. Libbey, A. Batchelder, J. Handley, P. Forrest. Fourth
row: E. Mello, M. Sullivan, B. Gelinas, M. Blazewicz, R. Matheson.
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D-VII—First row, left to right: M. Chenard, J. Courant, M. Nelson, F. Mello, M. Jussila, C. Johnson, P. Crib-
ben, R. Wellwood, S. Briggs, L. Cascone. Second row: C. Connors, I. Goldberg, N. Krockta, D. R. Anderson,
M. Moody, H. Pinto, M. Perry, M. Carvalho, M. Grillo, B. Piesco, L. AAilbery. Third row: E. Calabro, M. Koziol,
L. Keep, M. Phelps, B. Wells, J. Reed, C. Murphy, A. I. Lane, P. Ellison, B. Cowgill. Fourth row. D. Miller, J.
Kiley, A. Duffy, S. Cody, D. Munro, F. Walters.
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D-X—First row, left to right: J. Doherty, G. Phelps, A. Gillis, L. Whisenant, C. Murphy, J. Leary, M. Babaian,
S. Tufts, B. Thornton, E. Berry, D. Stevens, J. Duncanson, M. DiParna. Second row: D. Patten, K. Carroll, S.
Ryan, D. Braddock, J. Landini, J. Meikle, L. Hawkins, M. Zapasnik, P. Herlihy, J. Hall, R. Prince. Third row: P.
Goutal, L. Lehrback, J. Mayo, S. Quinn, M. Kyle, K. Wells, M. Shanahan, A. Waldron. Fourth row: M. Oliveira,








Front: D. Vadeboncoeur, First Vice President; A. Ritter, As-
sistant Treasurer. Back: L. MacCrea, Treasurer; N. May, Secre-
tary; G. Mitchell, Second Vice President; R. Huhtanen, President.
The Student Co-operative Association is the governing body of student repre-
sentatives from all classes. Council members constantly are striving to develop
and maintain high standards of thought and action throughout the student group
and to produce greater student responsibility.
DORMITORY COUNCIL
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Left to right: J. Conant, Treasurer; S. Whitaker,
Bladen, Secretary; A. Zanazzo, Vice President.
President;
The Dormitory Council was organized for the purpose of providing harmonious
and pleasant dormitory life. It is responsible for making and requiring observance
of rules governing the general conduct of dormitory students.
DAY STUDENT COUNCIL
Front: G. Nicoli, Assistant Secretary; M. White, President; M.
Keefe, Secretary. Back: L Lambros, Assistant Treasurer; S.
Corey, Treasurer.
The purpose of this organization is to regulate all those matters pertaining pri-
marily to the life of the day students. All women day students and men of the
college automatically become members upon entering the college.
WOODWARD OFFICERS
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Left to right: B. Shire, Treasurer; C.
Splaine, Secretary; S. Conrad, Vice Presi-
dent; A. Thurston, President.
This large dormitory is the "home away from home" for over two hundred
women students. It was named for Eliza Woodward, a beloved teacher who
served the college for many years. On the first floor of the building are the
office of the resident nurse and the college infirmary.
TILLINGHAST OFFICERS
Left to right: J. Philie, President;
C. Madden, Secretary; M. Young,
Vice President. Absent: D. Cardoza,
Treasurer.
Tillinghast Hall, named for Bridge-
water's first principal, Nicholas Tilling-
hast, houses women students. The col-
lege dining room and post office are
located in this dormitory.
GLEE CLUB
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Front: M. Young, Secretary-Treasurer; E. Gentile, Vice
President; E. Pepi, Wardrobe Mistress. Bac}<: J. Wood-
bury, Librarian; N. Stage, President; J. Stefanik, Li-
brarian.
The Glee Club consists of those students interested in singing and in good
music. A number of events are presented each year including a Christmas con-
cert, a spring concert, and joint concerts with other colleges. The club is under
the direction of Mr. Walter Mayo.
MODERN DANCE CLUB
Front: A. Wilson, Assistant Director; C. Stoker, Director.
Back: E. Gentile, Music Director; C. Lawson, Secretary;
M. Nunes, Treasurer; B. Berg, Costume Director; M.
Tripp, Publicity Chairman.
The Modern Dance Club consists of members attempting to experience dance
as a creative art. The main purpose of the organization is to use natural move-




Left to right: D. Wishnefsky, President; A. Cohen, Sec-
retary; S. Stearns, Treasurer; R. Logvin, Vice President.
This organization was formed primarily to promote interest in Jewish culture,
ideals, and problems. Speakers, group discussions, and social affairs are included
in the program.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Left to right: B. Edes, Recording Secretary; M. Love
Treasurer; J. Jensen, First Vice President; B. Spence,
Corresponding Secretary; N. Duarte, President; J. Wood-
bury, Second Vice President.
Christian Fellowship is the federation of Protestant students on campus. The
purposes of this fellowship are to learn more completely the meaning of Chris-
tianity; to meet the personal needs of the members; and to share together in the
total task of Christianity throughout the world.
NEWMAN CLUB
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Front: J. Russell, Treasurer; K. Fair, Vice
President; D. Cardoza, Religious Director;
K. Sullivan, President; A. Zanazzo, Co-
Publicity Director. Back: R. CaNon, Father
Doonan, Chaplain; A. Berardi, Co-Publicity
Director; S. Gateriewictz, Secretary.
Newman Club provides for a union of those students of the Catholic faith
whose ideals and principles are similar to those of Cardinal Newman. The club's
aims are religious, educational and social. Prominent speakers are presented at
meetings and Communion Sundays are held once a month.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Front: V. Healy, President. Bade: J.
Benevides, Historian Recorder; B.
Schlimper, Vice President; R.
Shepherd, Secretary; D. Vadebon-
coeur, Treasurer.
To encourage the highest in pro-
fessional, intellectual, and personal
standards, Epsilon lota Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor so-
ciety in education, was established at
Bridgewater. Membership is open to
a limited number of those serfiors and
junio"rs who meet the society's stand-
ards of scholarship, personality, and
contributions to the college.
JUNIOR ALPHA STAFF
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Left to right: C. Dutton, Assistant Secretary; D. Wish-
nefsky, Assistant Treasurer; M. Canniff, Assistant Editor.
Members of the junior Alpha staff work throughout the year as assistants to
the senior staff. This provides an opportunity for training and for gaining the
practical experience necessary for the editing of the yearbook.
CAMPUS COMMENT
Left to right: R. Bumpus, Feature Writer; G. Mitche.
Reporter; C. O'Shea, Reporter; B. Babcock, Feature
Editor; L. Tibbetts, Reporter; R. Logvin, News Editor;
B. Nanos, Cartoonist. Absent: G. Bazer, Executive Editor.
Campus Comment, the official college newspaper, is issued throughout the
year. Membership on the staff is open to any student wishing to participate and
promotion is based on a person's merit and length of service to the paper. The
advisor to the paper is Miss Olive H. Lovett.
AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
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Left to right: D. Salzberg, Vice President.
D. Terry, President; J. Carli, Treasurer; M
Severance, Secretary.
The Audio-Visual Club is the service organization on campus which handles
the technical problems concerning movie projection, slide projection, sound
recording, public address systems and stage lighting.' Participation includes learn-
ing the expert operation of audio-visual equipment.
P.E.M. CLUB
Front: N. Holt, Publicity Chairman;-
S. Dolber, President; P. Wood, First
Vice President. Back: M. Tripp,
Program Chairman; A. Anderson,
Secretary; J. Benevides, Treasurer.
The P.E.M. Club is a professional or-
ganization in the field of physical edu-
cation and health. It is composed of
all the members of the Physical Edu-
cation Department. Clinics, , sympo-
siums, and playdays are only a few
of the activities P.E.M. Club offers




Left fo right: A. Cullati, President; D. Flynn, Vice
President; G. Mitchell, Secretary; P. Linehan, Treasurer.
M.A.A. is an organization of all the men of the college. Its function is to provide
the male students of the college an opportunity to participate in varsity and in-
tramural athletics.
W.R.A.
Left fo right: A. Farley, Assistant Recording Secretary;
J. Tuttle, Treasurer; J. David, Publicity Chairman; C.
Tweedie, Second Vice President; M. Canniff, Assistant
Treasurer; K. Sullivan, President; S. Conrad, Recording
Secretary; B, Maynard, Corresponding Secretary; M.
Tripp, First Vice President.
All the women of the college are members of W.R.A. It is the second largest
organization on campus and one of the most active. The sole purpose of the
organization is to serve the women of the college by providing them opportunities
for the wholesome physical recreation, either as participants or as leaders.
MEN'S CLUB
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Left to right: J. Ruffini, Treasurer; R. Norton, President;
P. Callas, Vice President; R. Lamoureaux, Secretary.
Upon entering the college a-ll men automatically become members of this or-
ganization. Men's Club provides for the professional and social betterment of its
members. It holds such functions as an annual dance and banquet.
A.CE.
Left to right: B. Schlimper, President; J. Robinson, First
Vice President; J. Hinkly, Corresponding Secretary; D.
Walsh, Recording Secretary; L. MacCrea, Second Vice
President; C. Madden, Treasurer.
A.C.E. is a student branch of the Association for Childhood Education Interna-
tional. The group is concerned with children from ages six to twelve. The main




Front: R. Southwick, Bibliothecaire; B. Atwood, Rap-
porter; G. Looney, Premiere Vice Presidente. Back: Miss
R. Couture, Advisor; D. Mahoney, Secretaire; W. Croke,
Tresoirer; B. Benders, Presidente; C. Erickson, Deuxieme
Vice Presidente.
The French Club offers many cultural and educational opportunities through
its programs. At each meeting there is an attempt made to improve the conversa-
tional French of the club's members and to give an appreciation of the value
of knowing a second language.
ORGAN CLUB
Front: J. Goodwin, President. Back; Mr. C. Foth, Ad
visor; H. Carmichael, Vice President; L. Mann, Secre
tary; D. Bannon, Treasurer.
The Organ Club promotes interest in organ music, encourages proficiency in
performing works on -the organ, and sponsors concerts. Membership is open to
all students who are interested in organ music.
AQUABRYTES
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Left to right: N. Saba, Aquacade Chairman; K. McFee,
Vice President; M. Hdyle, Aquacade Chairman; G. Pontes,
Secretary-Treasurer. Absent: J. Keyes, President.
The Aquabrytes is a new club for synchronized swimming organized under the
auspices of the Women's Recreation Association. The purpose of the club is to















at the soccer games . .
.
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Left to right: M. Fitzgerald, C. Stoker, A. Messenger, S. Gateriewictz, P. Clark, Head Cheerleader; E.
Maimaron, S. Quinn, J. Bray.
at the basketball games . .
.








First row, left to right: R. Ferrisi, B. Gilmetti, A. Cullati, Captain; D. Mello, J. Ruffini, R. Dansereau,
R. Carreiro, D. White. Second row: E. Worcester, F. Colvin, W. Nagle, J. Thompson, J. Colford, F.
Bernard, E. Crowley, E. Mullen, W. Kochanczyk. Third row: Coach Swenson, P. Linehan, W. Bartlett,
D. Brock, R. Rosenblatt, R. Phippen, R. Boulay, T. Rioux, L. Tibbetts, Manager.
Ill




First row, left to right: E. Crowley, R. Lombardi, R. Dansereau, R. Sarro. Second row: E. Lagasse, G.
Mitchell, C. Sweeney, J. Hubbard, T. Lewis, J. Andre, J. Teixeira, A. Cullati, G. Bazer. Third row: Coach













Front, left to right: B. Gilmetti, R. Champlin, J. Tripp, Captain; R. Rosenblatt, F. Cash. Back: R. Carvalho,





Front, left to' right: N. Smith, A. Daiute, A. Cullati, B. Gilmetti, R. Dansereau, J. Andre, J. Ruffini, J.
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MAXWELL, CLEMENT C, Ph.D.-l 1 State Street, Taun-
ton, President
ALLEN, GLADYS L.-38 South Street, Bridgewater,
Martha M. Burnell School
ALLEY, OTIS E., Ph.D.-Plain Street, Middleboro,
Chemistry, Physics
BARNETT, ROBERT J., A.B., M.A.-17 Pearl Street,
Bridgewater, Drama, Speech
BATES, RALPH S., A.M., Ph.D.-42 Leonard Street,
Bridgewater, Government, History
BORCHERS, LOUISE H., B.S., M.A.-15 Clarence
Avenue, Bridgewater, Martha M. Burnell School
BOUCHARD, BEATRICE, M.S., M.A.-52 South Street,
Bridgewater, Library Science, Literature
CALDWELL, MARY ISABEL, M.A.-101 South Street,
Bridgewater, Health, Physical Education
CHAUVIN, CAROL M., M.A.-45 Pleasent Street,
South Easton, Zoology
CLEMENT, STANLEY L., B.S., M.Ed.-43 Mt. Vernon
West, East Weymouth 89, Secondary Education
COLLIER, EVELYN A., B.S., M.Ed.-lO Decker Street,
Milton, Assistant Dean of Women, Physical Educa-
tion
COMEAU, CATHERINE E., B.S., M.A.-307 Beech
Street, Belmont, Physical Education
CORKERY, JOSEPH H., A.M.-465 Center Street,
Bridgewater, Philosophy, Psychology
COUTURE, RITA L, A.B., M.A.-302 Central Street,
Central Falls, Rhode Island, French Language and
Literature
CROWLEY, MARY M., B.S., M.S.-222 Summer Street,
Bridgewater, Art
DINARDO, V. JAMES, M.Ed.-64 Washington Park
Drive, Norwell, Principal of Martha M. Burnell
School
DURGIN, GEORGE H., A.B., Ed.M.-68 Shaw Road,
Bridgewater, Mathematics
FIORE, JORDAN D., Ph.D.-l 86 County Street, Taun-
ton, Western Civilization, American History, Inter-
national Relations
FOTH, CHARLES E., A.M.-64 Rowayne Park, Bridge-
water, History, Civic Education
GAFFNEY, ELIZABETH A., M.P.H.-9 Essex Street,
Medford, Physical Education
GAMSON, RUTH M., B.S., Ed.M.-49 Railroad Av-
enue, Taunton, Martha M. Burnell School
GRAVES, E. IRENE, A.B., M.A.-237 Summer Street,
Bridgewater, Botany, Genetics
GUERIN, M. FRANCES, A.B., B.S., A.M.-76 Cross
Street, East Bridgewater, English
HAYWARD, MARJORIE E., M.Ed.-308 Foundry
Street, South Easton, Music Appreciation
HERRICK, JANE, Ph.D.-l 04 Pleasant Street, Bridge-
water, History
HIGGINS, ELIZABETH M., B.S., M.Ed.-49 South
Street, Bridgewater, Martha M. Burnell School
HILFERTY, FRANK J., Ph.D.-54 South Street, Bridge-
water, Botany
HOLLIS, ELIZABETH-25 Bates Avenue, South Wey-
mouth, Psychology, Language Arts
HOWE, KENNETH J., Ph.D.-36 Brooks Street, West
Bridgewater, Botany
HOYE, RUTH, M.Ed.-l 1 Adams Street, Taunton,
Martha M. Burnell School
HUFFINGTON, PAUL, A.M.-173 Pleasant Street,
Bridgewater, Geography, Geology, Meteorology
HULSMAN, HELEN L., B.S., Ed.M.-799 Montello
Street, Brockton 12, Martha M. Burnell School
HUSEK, STEPHANIE O., Ph.D.-l 94 North Elm Street,
West Bridgewater, European History
KELLY, T. LEONARD, A.B., M.S., M.A.-43 Belcher
Avenue, Brockton 47, Chemistry, Physical Science
Survey
LEHMANN, HARRY A., B.S., M.Ed.-22 Dean Street,
Bridgewater, Health and Physical Education
LOVETT, OLIVE H., A.B., Ed.M.-36 Shaw Road,
Bridgewater, English
LUTZ, IVA V., B.S., M.A.-92 Bedford Street, Bridge-
water, Director of Graduate and Extension Study,
Education, Psychology
MAILLOUX, HENRY M., M.A.-54 South Street,
Bridgewater, Library Science
MARKS, MARY L.-29 Fremont Street, Bridgewater,
Martha M. Burnell School
MAYO, WALTER L„ M.Ed.M.-Circuit Street, Norwell,
Music
MELVILLE, ANNABELLE M., Ph.D.-30 Maple Av-
enue, Bridgewater, History
NADAL, RITA K., B.S., Ed.M.-52 South Street,
Bridgewater, Martha M. Burnell School
NOONAN, DANIEL J., M.Ed.-Carver Street, Halifax,
Dean of Men, Economics
NUMMI, JEAN L„ B.S.-Mattakeesett Street, Bryant-
ville, Physical Education
O'CONNELL, ROSE H., M.A.-215 Summer Street,
Bridgewater, Sociology
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PERRY, ROBERT F., JR., M.A., Ph.D.-72 Union
Street, Bridgewater, Geography
POE'SEPP, BARBARA F., B.S., M.Ed.-36 Mt. Prospect
Street, Bridgewater, Martha M. Burnell School
REINHART, MIRIAM M., Ph.D.-27 Spring Hill Av-
enue, Bridgewater, Speech
ROSEN, HENRY, A.M.-14 Oak Ridge Drive, Brock-
ton, Audio Visual Education
RUCKER, ELLEN, B.S.-31 Pleasant Street, Bridge-
water, Martha M. Burnell School
RUCKER, ROBERT W., M.A.-39 Pleasant Street,
Bridgewater, Geography
SHEINFELD, SAMUEL N., Ed.D.-891 Pleasant Street,
Brockton 55, English
SLEEPER, HELEN E., B.S.-52 South Street, Bridge-
water, Martha M. Burnell School
SPRAGUE, DORIS M., M.Ed.-464 High Street,
Bridgewater, Martha M. Burnell School
STAUPAS, RUTH T., B.S., M.Ed.-4 Bellevue Avenue ;
Brockton, Martha M. Burnell School
SWENSON, EDWARD C, B.S., M.Ed.-357 Franklin
Street, Whitman, Physical Education
TEBBETTS, DORIS E., M.A.-25 Columbia Street,
Brocton, Art
TYNDALL, BALFOUR S., A.B., Ed.M.-17 Hillberg
Avenue, Brockton 41, Director of Student Teach-
ing, Science
WALL, WILLIAM J., JR., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.-Linden




AINSLEIGH, VIRGINIA-71 Arborway Drive, East
Braintree 84
ALDEN, HARVEY M.-50A Monastery Road, Brighton
ALLEN, SAMUEL W.-33 Plymouth Street, East Bridge-
water
ANDERSON, BARBARA-183 Whiting Street, Han-
over
ANDERSON, ALMA-lndian Neck Road, Wareham
BABCOCK, D. BRUCE-416 Matfield Street, East
Bridgewater
BAILEY, FLORENCE-72 Swindells Street, Fall River
BAILEY, LORRAINE-42 Bartlett Street, Avon
BARRY, KATHLEEN-43 Poole Street, Brockton
BAZER, GERALD-1 1 Baird Street, Dorchester 24
BEATTIE, KATHRYN-184 Brownell Street, New Bed-
ford
BEURMAN, DONALD F.-80 Mascot Street, Dor-
chester
BOISSONNEAU, MARION-403 King Philip Street,
Fall River
BOOTH, WILLIAM E.-550 Whipple Street, Fall River
BOTSEAS, ROUBINE-125 Eugenia Street, New Bed-
ford
BRIDGWOOD, DIONNE SPEAR-212 Whitman Av-
enue, Whitman
BROCK, DONALD C.-Washington Street, Duxbury
BRUNO, WILLIAM S.-52 Pleasant Street, Mansfield
BUCKLEY, J. JOHN-152 Main Street, Bridgewater
BUMPUS, RONALD F.-48 State Road, North Dart-
mouth
BURBRIDGE, NANCY-638 Central Street, Stoughton
BURGESS, PRISCILLA-268B Lake Street, East Wey-
mouth 89
BURKE, JEANNE B.-599 Bridge Street, North Wey-
mouth 91
CABRAL, EDWARD M.-221 Bay Street, Taunton
CAMACHO, JOSEPH G., JR.-1054 County Street,
New Bedford
CAMPBELL, ELAINE M.-88 Charles Street, Whitman
CANNIFF, MARY LOU-1 45 Hanover Street, Fall
River
CARDOZA, ERNEST-8 Marvel Street, Taunton
CARLI, JOHN A.-Taylor Street, East Pembroke
CHAMBERS, JANET-139 Nilsson Street, Brockton 41
CHRISTENSEN, BARBARA E.-1007 Rock Street, Fall
River
CHURBUCK, JANET-1 1 1 Bedford Street, Bridgewater
CLAIRMONT, PAULA-135 Bouve Avenue, Brockton
CLEARY, PAULINE M.-91 Winthrop Street, Taunton
COELHO, ROGER A.-20 Third Street, Brockton
COLLINS, PATRICIA-90 Walnut Street, Braintree
CONNOR, BARBARA-84 Willis Street, New Bedford
CONNORS, JOHN J.-224 Washington Street, Taun-
ton
COREY, SANDRA-180 Warren Street, Randolph
COSTA, M. CELESTE-104 Collette Street, New Bed-
ford
COUGHLIN, ALICE— 1 12 Cornish Street, Weymouth
Heights
COYLE, CORNELIA E.-14 Bryant Street, Taunton
CROKE, WILLIAM E.-231 Ralph Talbot Street, South
Weymouth
CUMMINGS, CAROL M.-25 Rockefeller Street, North
Randolph
CUMMINGS, ROBERT F.-154'/2 North Warren Av-
enue, Brockton
DE MONE, MARGARET A.-20 Sentinel Street,
Stoughton
DENNIS, BARBARA-144 Centre Avenue, Abington
DIONNE, HENRY J., JR.-12 Morgan Street, Somer-
ville
DOHERTY, ELSIE-762 Bay Street, Taunton
DONAHUE, MURIEL-89 North Central Street, East
Bridgewater
DOYLE^ WILLIAM-76 Park Avenue, Whitman
DUNHAM, NANCY-253 Chestnut Street, New Bed-
ford
DUTTON, CAROL ANN-1191 Plymouth Avenue,
Fall River
ELLIS, PATRICIA-9' Everett Road, Buzzards Bay
EMERY, MARYANN-11 Martin Street, Brockton
FARLEY, ANN L.-13 Lenox Road, Peabody
FIOLA, ANNETTE-18 Landing Road, Kingston
FLANGHEDDY, HELEN R.-128 Whittenton Street,
Taunton
FOOTE, JANE-Union Street, North Marshfield
FREYERMUTH, ROBERT A.-7 Crescent Street, King-
ston
GATERIEWICTZ, STASIA-104 Center Street, Somer-
set
GIBERTI, RAUL F.-355 South Avenue, Whitman
GILMETTI, BERNARD L.-l 1 Cobb Avenue, Brockton
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GIRARD, DONALD A.-1163 Summer Street, Bridge-
water
GUIDOBONI, ANN MARIE-Obery Heights, Plymouth
HALTER, MILDRED-41 Dunham Street, Attleboro
HARMON, JACALYN-314 Safford Street, Wollaston
HOPP, ANNE-194 North Main Street, Acushnet
IANTUONI, MARIE-724 Plain Street, Brockton
JACKSON, MARILYN LEE-45 Bay Street, New Bed-
ford
JEPPSON, C. EDMUND-11 Holmes Street, Brockton
JONES, ROBERTA-245 Park Street, Stoughton
KAETZER, WALTER H.-67 Grant Street, East Wey-
mouth 89
KENNEALLY, JOHN F.-170 North Central Street,
East Bridgewater
KETCHAM, DONALD R., JR.-487 Pine Street, South
Weymouth
KING, JANICE R.-569 Bark Street, Swansea
KOTILAINEN, PAULA LEA-15 Alpine Street, Millbury
KROCKTA, JANET M.-34 Garden Street, East Taun-
ton
KRUKONIS, NOREEN-179 Main Street, Bridgewater
LAMBROS, LAWRENCE G.-29 Carver Street, Wey-
mouth
LAMOUREUX, ROGER C.-879 Bay Street, Taunton
LANG, PRISCILLA-120 Franklin Street, Arlington 74
LA PALME, ELIZABETH-46 Hebron Avenue, Hebron-
ville
LATIMER, JEANETTE-80 King Street, Watertown
LAWSON, CAROLE-23 Seven Star Road, Groveland
LEAL, CYNTHIA ANN-32 Atlantic Street, South Dart-
mouth
LOASBY, DONNA R.-35 Auburn Street, Clinton
LOGVIN, RAYNA-211 Spring Street, Brockton
LOMBARD, JOHN W.-94 Wessagussett Road, North
Weymouth
LOMBARDI, RICHARD P.-25 Dover Street, Brock-
ton 48
LONG, LEON A.-160 North Main Street, Raynham
LOVELL, MARY-2 Shays Street, Amherst
LOVERIN, CYNTHIA R.-393 Spring Street, West
Bridgewater
LYONS, JUDITH-100 Myrtle Avenue, Wakefield
MACIAL, MARY F.-11A Lee Street, Somerville
MacLEOD, MARGARET-30 Richie Road, Quincy
MacVICAR, JEAN-229 School Street, Mansfield
MADDEN, CAROLYN L.-25 Sherman Court, Med-
ford 55
MANN, ALLEN W.-55 Stetson Street, Bridgewater
MARTINSON, JUDITH P.-Main Street, Marshfield
McGUINNESS EDWARD-127 Brown Street, Fall River
McNAMARA, ANNE M.-295 Washington Street,
Weymouth 88
McPHEE, CATHERINE A.-95 Greenfield Street,
Lawrence
MELLO, BARBARA- 142 Fair Street, New Bedford
MELLO, DAVID-24D Watuppa Heights, Fall River
MELLO, PATRICIA ANNE-579 Read Street, Somerset
MESSENGER, ANNETTE M.-122 Ferry Road, Salis-
bury
MITCHELL, CLAIRE-12 Samoset Street, Plymouth
MITCHELL, GORDON-17 Kieth Place, East Bridge-
water
MITCHELL, JOHN-76 Lyman Street, North Attleboro
MOORE, ROSEMARY PATRICIA-96 Chestnut Street,
New Bedford
MORRISON, JOAN-49 Fairview Avenue, Needham
MUIR, BARBARA-2 Orlando Street, Wilbraham
MURPHY, AGNES H.-18 Norwood Avenue, Somer-
ville
NAIMO, JEANNETTE-38 Duncklee Avenue, Stone-
ham 80
NAIMO, LORETTA-38 Duncklee Avenue, Stone-
ham 80
NETTO, SYLVIA ANNE-Davisville Road, East Fal-
mouth
NEVES, IASBELLE-45 Crawford Street, Boston
O'BRIEN, JEAN M.-101 Hillside Avenue, Somerset
O'BYRNE, CHRISTOPHER J., JR.-24 Moraine Street,
Brockton
O'SHEA, CAROLYN-153 Hamilton Avenue, Lynn
OXNER, ELIZABETH ANN-1395 Canton Avenue,
Milton
PEREIRA, BEVERLY-377 Oak Grove Avenue, Fall
River
PERKINS, AUDREY-25 Denton Street, Brockton
PERRY, LOUIS D., JR.-431 South Front Street, New
Bedford
PETRUZZI, ROSE-Main Street, East Brookfield
PIKE, NANCY-36 Briggs Street, Melrose
POWERS, JANICE-121 Laurel Street, Melrose 76
REARDON, ANN L.-25 Moultrie Street, Dorchester
REARDON, EDWARD M.-284 Warren Street, Ran-
dolph
REED, CHARLES H., JR.-167 Charles Street, New
Bedford
REED, VIRGINIA-Prospect Street, Brockton
REILLY, MURIEL-77 Shores Street, Taunton
RITTER, ANNE C.-16 Willow Street, Westwood
ROBERTS, GENEVIEVE A.-426 Robeson Street, Fall
River
ROBINSON, JOAN-7 Perry Avenue, Attleboro
ROSCOE, FRANCES R.-18 Power Court, Greenfield
ROSENBLATT, ROBERT-15 Farrell Street, Quincy
RUFFINI, JAMES R.-25 Vernon Street, Plymouth
RUGGLES, PATRICIA ANNE-25 Devoll Street, New
Bedford
SABA, NANCY-30 Tremont Street, Brockton
SALZBERG, DAVID G.-3 Donald Road, Stoughton
SANFORD, MARY LOUISE-Bay Road, Duxbury
SCAMPORINO, ROSANNE-2 Richmond Street,
Haverhill
SHARPLES, BARBARA-Adamsville Road, Westport
SHEA, ANNE M.-255 Stetson Street, Fall River
SILVIA, MONICA-5A Watuppa Geights, Fall River
SISSON, ELAINE M.-255 State Road, North Dart-
mouth
SMITH, DONALD K.-297 Grove Street, Fall River
SMITH, JOANNE-Winthrop Street, North Dighton
SOUZA, ARTHUR J.-102 Ashley Boulevard, New
Bedford
SOWA, CHARLOTTE A.- 160 Peckham Street, Fall
River
SPENCE, BENJAMIN A.-47 Vestal Street, Fall River
STARK, PAULINE A.-23 Young Avenue, Norton
STEPHANSKY, DAVID F.-902 Main Street, Hanson
STEVENS, BARBARA- 129 Cedar Street, New Bed-
ford
STILL, CAROL ANN-31 Fairmount Avenue, Haverhill
SULLIVAN, FLORENCE-8 Atherton Road, Hull
SULLIVAN, JOAN-35 Vaughn Court, Stoughton
SWANSON, JACQUELINE-10 First Street, Brockton
SWANSON, KAY-54 Field Street, Brockton
SWARTZ, THERESA-1104 Main Road, Westport
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SWEENEY, CHARLES T.-63 Jenkins Avenue, Whit-
man
SYLVIA, MARY E.-669 Wareham Street, Middle-
borough
TAVARES, EDMUND F.-90 Penniman Street, New
Bedford
TEIXEIRA, EDMUND G.-89 DeWert Avenue, Taunton
TERRY, DAVID F.-60 Wingold Street, Fall River
THOMPSON, JOHN-46 Oregon Street, Fall River
TUTTLE, JANE E.-Chatham
TUTTLE, SHEILA-851 Middle Street, Fall River
TWEEDIE, CAROL-34 Hunter Street, New Bedford
VIELLA, MARIE-9 Suosoo's Lane, Plymouth
VIRGONA, MARY JANE-307 Front Street, Wey-
mouth
WARD, PATRICIA-46 Filbert Street, Quincy
WILBUR, GENE S.-P.O. Box 11, North Darthmouth
WILLIAMS, RICHARD E.-52 Taylor Avenue, Brockton
WILLIAMS, SHIRLEY-Wareham Road, South Carver
WISHNEFSKY, DOROTHY-332 North Street, New
Bedford
WONSON, ALAN R.-258 East Street, Bridgewater
WOOD, PATRICIA M.-501 Main Road, Westport
ZEELAND, JOAN F.-17 Troy Street, Brockton
SOPHOMORE CLASS
ADAMS, JOAN-319 School Street, Whitman
ADAMS, SANDRA JOAN-3 Osgood Place, Ames-
bury
AJEMAN, CAROL M.-23 Goddard Avenue, Rockland
AKEKE, MARY-40 Putnam Street, East Weymouth 89
AKEKE, RICHARD F.-40 Putnam Street, East Wey-
mouth 89
ALBERTI, KAREN ASTRID-182 Cleveland Street,
Greenfield
ANDERSON, GRACE LEE-25 Main Street, Hull
ANDREWS, VICTORIA HELEN-200 Robinson Av-
enue, South Attleboro
BARKER, ALLAN W.-37 Hawthorne Avenue, Pitts-
field
BASSETT, CHARLES W.-37 Wellesley Road, Natick
BATES, GORDON-17 Wyman Street, North Abing-
ton
BERGSTROM, JOANNE-70 Walnut Street, East
Bridgewater
BERNARDO, ROLAND-319 Lafayette Street, Somer-
set
BLACK, GERALDINE-7 King Street, Cambridge
BONDELEVITCH, CAROLE-20 Centennial Place,
Saxonville
BORDEAUX, LORRAINE A.-220 Copeland Street,
West Bridgewater
BORNE, JUDITH R.-27 Elmwood Park, Maiden
BOYLE, NANCY J.-28 Silver Street, Randolph
BRADY, EDWARD-29 Dover Street, Brockton
BROADBENT, ELAINE-184 Lincoln Avenue, North
Dighton
BROCKLESBY, WILLIAM H., JR.-582 Broad Street,
East Weymouth 89
BUCKLIN, JOAN E.-l 1 Berry Street, Plainville
BUMP, SHIRLEY ANN-101 Read Street, Fall River
BUMPUS, RICHARD B.-48 State Road, North Dart-
mouth
BURGESS, BRUCE S.-268B Lake Street, East Wey-
mouth 89
BURKE, BARRY M.-30 White Street, Taunton
CALDEIRA, ETHEL-398 Somerset Avenue, Taunton
CAMACHO, ROZALINE-459 Belleville Avenue, New
Bedford
CAMPBELL, WILLIAM P.-89 Hathaway Boulevard,
New Bedford
CARREIRO, RICHARD-32 Maiden Street, New Bed-
ford
CARROLL, NANCY-Vineyard Haven
CARON, CONSTANCE-45 Hirst Street, Fall River
CASEY, JOAN M.-99 Hobart Street, East Braintree
CASH, FREEMAN-Willow Street, Yarmouthport




CLARK, NORMA CAROL-44 Prospect Avenue, Win-
throp 52
COHEN, ADELE-16 Nightingale Street, Dorchester
COLLINS, JOANNE-97 Lambert's Lane, Cohasset
CONNELL, IRENE M.-320 Westhill Avenue, Somer-
set
CONNORS, MARCIA-84 Martin Road, Milton 86
COOK, PENELOPE THERESA-33 School Street, Som-
erset
CORROW, PATRICIA-20 Riverside Drive, Kingston
CRONIN, SHEILA A.-27 Moulton Street, Brockton
CROWLEY, EDWARD J.-l 1 Commonwealth Avenue,
Quincy
CROWLEY, ROBERT FRANCIS-32 Arlmont Street,
Arlington
DENONCOURT, MARIE E.-3 Foster Street, Haverhill
DESILETS, CLAUDETTE-214 Tripp Street, Fall River
DEWHURST, ARLEEN-165 Bridge Street, East Bridge-
water
DICKIE, ROBERT F.-48 Dover Street, Whitman
DORR, BARBARA A.-585 Tremont Street, Taunton
DUNCAN, FRANCIS J. M.-High Bank Road, South
Yarmouth
EDES, BARBARA-40 Hastings Street, Greenfield
EKHOLM, NATALIE M.-140 Ettrick Street, Brockton
ENGLAND, DOROTHY M.-284 South Franklin Street,
Holbrook
ERWIN, REBECCA-945 Middleboro Avenue, East
Taunton
FAHNLEY, MAUREEN A.-70 Downer Avenue, Hing-
ham
FARIA, JOAN CAROL-48 Bourne Street, New Bed-
ford
FARRELL, JANICE-66 Summerfield Street, Fall River
FELIX, GIARDINA-389 River Street, Waltham
FERREIRA, JOHN E.-5C Maple Gardens, Fall River
FITZGERALD, M. DONNA-40 Charlotte Road, Wal-
tham
FRABETTI, DELIA A.- 14 Folsom Avenue, East Bridge-
water
FRIES, MARILENE H.-215 High Street, Bridgewater
FOURNIER, JANICE B.-3 Glover Street, New Bed-
ford
FUGGIO, KATHLEEN-82 Terrace Road, Medford
GALER, LAWRENCE B.-27 Dania Street, Mattapan 26
GARDULA, ROBERT-132 Hall Street, Fall River
GOMES, RONALD G.-9 Summer Street, Bridgewater
GOODE, ROBERT J., JR.-31 Chickatabot Road,
Quincy 69
GREELY, MARILY-Rocky Pasture Road, Gloucester
GUTAUSKAS, PATRICIA E.-l 22 North Avenue,
Brockton
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HALUNEN, DONNA-Station Avenue, South Yar-
mouth
HANSEN, ANN MARIE-Franklin Street, R.F.D., North
Duxbury
HARVEY, CLARA-17 Silver Road, Braintree 84
HEMMINGS, MARY-34 North Avenue, Rockland
HIGGINS, MARY ELLEN-20 Rosedale Street, Fall
River
HILL, RICHARD W.-377 Broadway, Raynham
HOKE, ROBERT L.-114 Harrishof Street, Boston
HOLT, NANCY A.-743 Hicks Street, Fall River
HOWES, STEPHEN H., JR.-Hyannis
HOYLE, MARY-38 Hilldale Road, South Weymouth
HUBBARD, JAMES, JR.-Neck Road, Mattapoisett
HUNT, JEAN BELCHER-342 Washington Street,
Weymouth
HUNT, PHILIP J.-63 Highland Street, Dedham
JACOB, BARBARA ELAINE-18 Lansing Road, Lynn
JANUSE, RICHARD S.-105 Broadway, Raynham
JEWETT, VIRGINIA L.— 147 Myrtle Street, Melrose 76
KARNER, LENOX S., 3RD-State Hospital, Tewksbury
KEEFE, BARBARA- 1065 Hancock Street, Quincy
KEITH, ALICE M.-1695 Central Street, Whitman,
R.F.D.
KELLY, CAROLYN PATRICIA-50 Hodges Avenue,
Taunton
KELLY, NANCY-201 Palmer Street, New Bedford
KENNEY, CAROL-131 East Water Street, Rockland
KENNEY, ESTHER-131 East Water Street, Rockland
KETURAKIS, LILIJA-58 Sawtell Avenue, Brockton 39
KILLORY, GEORGE, JR.-320 Essex Street, Weymouth
KIZIRIAN, SONIA E.-77 North Ash Street, Brock-
ton 46
KOCHANCZYK, A. WILLIAM-37 Kendall Street,
Lawrence
KUMPA, RITA EUGENIA-21 Circle Street, Brock-
ton 18
LAGASSE, EDGAR L-8b Pleasant View, Fall River
LAGRASTA, GRACE J.-15 Lexington Street, Brockton
LANTERY, KATHERINE-332 Billings Road, Wolla-
ston 70
LEE, MARTHA-5 Mead Terrace, West Acton
LETENDRE, PAULETTE-195 Osborn Street, Fall River
LEVESQUE, CONRAD R.-185 Eugenia Street, New
Bedford
LEVEILLE, ANNETTE M.-592 North Main Street,
Randolph
LIBBY, NANCY L.-High Street, Pembroke
LOCATELLI, ROBERT-10 Glenmore Terrace, Newton
Highlands 61
LUND, DARRELL R.-498 Liberty Street, Springfield
LYONS, MARILYN ANN-632 North Main Street,
Brockton
MANN, LOUELLA-55 Stetson Street, Bridgewater
MARAGET, MARIE-29 Congress Street, Weymouth
MARSH, JUNE-Center Hill Road, Manomet
MASHY, ARLENE-33 Harmon Street, Mattapan
McAFEE, EUGENE W.-136 Gifford Street, Falmouth
McGAUGHEY, ANN-42 Pearl Street, Bridgewater
McGOWAN, HELEN-419 South Street, Plainville
MEE, ROSEMARY-85 Kent Street, Scituate
MENOCHE, CAROLE A.-10 Fairview Avenue, Taun-
ton
MIETTINEN, ELINOR-Barre Road, Templeton
MILLER, SUZANNE GATES-22 Elm Street, Abington
MOLLICA, JOHN J.-3 Stratton Terrace, Waltham
MORGAN, MILLICENT-Mattapoisett Neck, Matta-
poisett
MORRISON, ANNA C.-391 Farm Street, New Bed-
ford
MOYES, KATHRYN-77 Saunders Street, Lawrence
MOYNIHAN, ROSEMARY-75 Winthrop Street,
Brockton
MULLANEY, WILLIAM G.-6 Pierce Street, Quincy 71
MULLEN, EDWARD A.-936 Main Street, South Wey-
mouth
MULLINS, PAUL C.-37 Strong Avenue, East Bridge-
water
MURPHY, LAVINIA E.-228 North Franklin Street,
Holbrook
MURRAY, ALFRED J.-4 Willow Street, Natick
NELSON. DONALD HERBERT-High Street, West
Duxbury
NOYES, PETER B.-63 Ash Street, Braintree
O'BRIEN, CLAIRE M.-Mechanic Street, Foxboro
O'HEARN, JAMES-80 Manton Street, Fall River
O'KEEFE, MAUREEN-3 Lake Avenue, Amesbury
O'KEEFE, ROBERT-631 Somerset Avenue, Taunton
OLIVEIRA, PATRICIA-416 Hillman Street, New Bed-
ford
PAILES, DONALD WALTER-Newboryport Turnpike
R.F.D., Ipswich
PETERS, MARY M.-531 Lynnfield Street, Lynn
PHILLIPS, MARGARET D.-402 West Centre Street,
West Bridgewater
PIMENTAL, PHYLLIS-50 Myrtle Street, Taunton
PONTES, GEORGE-14 Benjamin Street, Fall River
PORTER, MARGARET-88 West Main Street, Norton
REGAN, LAWRENCE J., JR.-33 North Central Av-
enue, Wollaston 70
REMICK, JUDITH-23 South Spooner Street, Plymouth
RENAUD, WALTER-16 Anania Terrace, Brockton
RICHARDS, PARKER-28 Breer Street, Brockton
RYAN, CAROLYN-29 Waverly Street, Taunton
SARRO, RALPH L.-771 Columbia Road, Dorchester
SCHNEIDER, JUDITH-10 D Maple Gardens, Fall
River
SCHULTZ, RALPH B.-92 American Legion Highway,
Dorchester
SCOPA, PAUL P.-110 Rinaldo Road, North Wey-
mouth 91
SHEA, GERALD-28 Sycamore Avenue, Brockton
SHEA, RICHARD J.-44 Sagamore Road, North Wey-
mouth 91
SHEEHAN, ROBERT S.-9 Mattakeeset Street, Mat-
tapan
SHORT, BARBARA-11 Tower Hill Road, Osterville
SHUTE, PHILIP C.-1011 Hyde Park Avenue, Hyde
Park 36
SIMAS, JOSEPH C, JR.-81 Central Street, Foxoboro
SINCLAIR, ALAN-234 Pelham Street, Fall River
SILVA, JANICE-21 Juniper Street, New Bedford
SILVA, PHILIP W., JR.-235 Beach Street, Quincy
SMITH, NORMAN E.-1308 Globe Street, Fall River
SOUSA, DAVID A.-182 June Street, Fall River
SOUSA, JOANN C.-134 Forest Street, Fall River
SOUZA, ROSE-25 Junior Street, New Bedford
SPOTTISWOOD, AUDREY-36 Derby Street, Salem
STANKUS, DOROTHY-59 Maolis Avenue, West
Bridgewater
STARKOWSKY, SANDRA RUTH-92 Morton Street,
Stoughton
STEARNS, SHEILA-17 Stratton Street, Dorchester 24
STEERE, EMILY A.-Wing Road, Oak Bluffs
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STEFANIK, JUNE ANN-36 Hicks Street, New Bed-
ford
STONKUS, JUNE-10 Acton Avenue, Brockton
STRIANO, ANNE MARIE-210 Lake Street, East Wey-
mouth 89
STUBBS, CAROL ANN-579 North Main Street,
Randolf
SUCH, ROSEMARY ELEANOR-391 Wood Street, New
Bedford
SULLIVAN, JEAN M.-35 Wilmarth Road, Braintree
SULLIVAN, SHEILA-12 Algonquin Street, Dorchester
SWIFT, DAVID C.-3 Tyson Road, South Easton
SYLVESTER, DAVID K.-62 Harding Avenue, Wey-
mouth 88
SYLVIA, AGNES-Adamsville Road, Westport
THOMPSON, GRACE-651 Hingham Street, Rockland
TOLENTINO, CAROL-33 Hawthorne Street, Islington
TONRY, CATHERINE H.-20 Adams Street, Taunton
TRIVERI, DOROTHY-85 Linden Street, Taunton
VAXIVANOS, ELECTRA-4D Hillside Manor, Fall
River
WALSH, CAROLYN CATHERINE-Church Street, Mat-
tapoisett
WALSH, JEANNE-138 Glen Street, Whitman
WALSH, MAUREEN—70 Clarendon Avenue, Brockton
WARD, MADELINE-7 Annis Court, Brockton
WATERS, BREDA-156 Wilder Street, South Swansea
WATTS, RICHARD A.-21 Harold Street, Brockton
WEEDEN, BARBARA J.-1924 Read Street, Somerset
WELDON, JEAN-202 North Washington Street,
North Attleboro
WHITE, ALICE M.-152 Hart Street, Taunton
WINSLOW, DAWN-114 Glen Street, Whitman
WOOD, CLIFFORD A.—Bayview Avenue, Berkley,
R.F.D. No. 1, Taunton
WOODBURY, JEAN-10 Overhill Road, Natick
ZAGORSKI, JOSEPH-225 Chase Street, Somerset
ZIELINSKI, J. CYNTHIA-518 Coggeshall Street, New
Bedford
ZOLA, EDNA R.-3734 Acushnet Avenue, New Bed-
ford
ZUCCHELLI, ANN MARIE-24 Mt. Pleasant Street,
Plymouth
FRESHMAN CLASS
ALLEY, JOHN-Taunton Street, Box 298, Lakeville
ANDERSON, DONNA-RAE-56 Hillside Avenue,
Somerset
ANDERSON, JANET M.-92 Waldo Street, Brockton
ANDERSON, KATHLEEN-Prospect Street, South
Easton
ANDERSON, SHIRLEY-7 Harrison Avenue, Woburn
ANDREWS, JUDITH ANNE-84 Maolis Avenue, West
Bridgewater
ARENA, MARLENE T.-127 Davenport Street, Taun-
ton
ARGIR, JAMES-61 South Avenue, Natick
AUSTIN, PATRICIA JANE-121 Malvern Street, Mel-
rose 1 76
BABAIAN, MARY-320 Franklin Street, South Brain-
tree
BALDAIA, IRENE MARIE-504 Pleasant Street, Somer-
set
BARRETT, THOMAS A.-6 Argyle Street, Winthrop 52
BARTLETT, WESTON-83 Church Street, Mansfield
BATCHELDER, ADELE-487 Lynnfield Street, Lynn
BENETTI, LINDA-356 Towne Street, Attleboro Falls
BENNETT, CAROL M.-Careswell Street, Green Harbor
BERNARD, FRANK E.-883 Saiem End Road, Framing-
ham
BERRY, ELIZABETH-351 Ashland Street, Abington
BION, ARLENE-70 Pine Street, Seekonk
BISEMORE, ELAINE M.-169 West Center Street,
West Bridgewater
BLAZEWICZ, MARYANN-38 Bunker Avenue, Brock-
ton
BLUNT, DONALD-Box 293, Marshfield
BOULAY, ROLAND-797 Maple Street, Fall River
BRADDOCK, DIANE H.-1388 Washington Street,
East Bridgewater
BRIGGS, SALLY ANNE-37 Courtland Street, Middle-
boro
BROOKS, ROBERT A.-267 Hunnewell Street, Need-
ham
BRODEUR, CAROL DAVIS-66 Nonotuck Street,
Holyoke
BULLOCK, ADELE-Court Street, North Andover
BURKE, MARIE ANN-29 Parker Avenue, Brockton
CALABRO, ELEANOR-19 Neponset Road, Quincy
CALLAHAN, JOHN J.-l Lincoln Place, Natick
CAMARA, MARIA F.-138 Tremont Street, Taunton
CAMPBELL, DAVID-88 Charles Street, Whitman
CARROLL, KATHLEEN-8 Hillside Avenue, Warren
CARVALHO, MADELINE-522 Plymouth Avenue,
Fall River
CARVALHO, NANCY JEAN-20 Monson Street,
Brockton
CASCONE, LOIS-37 Ayer Street, Haverhill
CASTRO, MARJORIE-35 Linden Street, Attleboro
CHAMBERLIN, RICHARD-452 North Central Street,
East Bridgewater
CHAMPLIN, ROBERT F.-5 Pearl Street, Woburn
CHENARD, MADELINE ANN-93 Worded Road,
Somerset
CHISHOLM, NANCY-Jackson Street, Ayre
CHURCHILL, HELEN TYLAINE-22 Bellevue Street,
Medford 55
CODDING, NANCY-251 Towne Street, Attleboro
Falls
CODY, SHARON ADELE-57 Taylor Street, Wollas-
ton
COLVIN, FRANCIS-191 Concord Street, Brockton
CONNORS, CAROL A.-46 Union Street, Randolph
COURANT, JOAN I.-85 Pleasant Street, Gloucester
COWGILL, BARBARA J.-116 West Street, Randolph
CREEDON, JANE-120 Belcher Avenue, Brockton
CRIBBEN, PATRICIA-16 Chester Avenue, Brockton
CRONIER, ELIANE C.-339 Lakeside Drive, Bridge-
water
CURRAN, FRANK J.-5 Claridge Terrace, Dorches-
ter 24
CURTIN, KATHLEEN-4 Sunset Road, Nahant
CURTIN, MARY-13 Sunset Road, Waltham
DAVIS, JOANNE-61 Hancock Street, Hanson
DAVIS, LINWOOD-433 West Water Street, Rockland
DELANI, CHESTER-136 Fuller Street, Dorchester 24
DELORY, HELENA M.-28 Myrtle Street, Rockland
DIBBLE, CHARLENE-88 Summer Street, Wey-
mouth 88
DIPERNA, MARY-96 Bailey Road, Somerville
DOHERTY, JOAN-53 Church Street, Braintree
DOHERTY, KEANNE E.-80 Pickering Street, Need-
ham
DONLAN, WILLIAM J.-381 Fruit Street, Mansfield
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DONOVAN, CHARLOTTE A.-51 6 Washington Street,
Abington
DORSEY, ROBERT S.-486 Warren Street, Fall River
DOYON, DONALD-99 Reynolds Street, New Bed-
ford
DUFFY, ANDREA LORETTA-864 Robeson Street,
Fall River
DUNCANSON, JACKIE-443 Adams Street, North
Abington
DUPONT, ROSE MARIE-5 Sandy Hill, Raynham
DUOBA, BIRUTE'-20 Enterprise Street, Brockton
ECONOMOS, JULIE— 1 5 East Chestnut Street, Brock-
ton
EMOND, NORMAN W.-561 Elsbree Street, Fall
River
ELLIS, GAIL-48 Bond Street, Norwood
ELLIS, RONALD-17 Wellesley Avenue, Natick
ELLISON, PATRICIA A.-34 Rotch Street, Fairhaven
FEENEY, EILEEN-448 Bedford Street, East Bridge-
water
FENLON, KATHRYN M.-49 Lexington Avenue,
Bradford
FERRISI, RALPH, JR.-23 Griffin Terrace, South Wey-
mouth
FISHER, CHARLES-Oakland Avenue, Hanover
FLYNN, PETER-326 Main Street, Bridgewater
FOLEY, CHARLES F.-39 Howland Road, Fairhaven
FONSECA, ANTONIA T.-534 Tecumseh Street, Fall
River
FORD, JOHN-19 Packard Street, Brockton
FORREST, PAULA M.-18 Swan Street, Lawrence
FOSTER, SUSAN-Clear Pond Road, Middleboro
GAUVIN, PAUL A.-53 Riverview Street, Fall River
GELINAS, BARBARA-53 Hillside Avenue, Brockton
GIANNAROS, PETER-125 Winthrop Street, Brockton
GIBBS, JOHN A.-2 Chestnut Road, Canton
GILLIS, ALICE-307 Union Street, Holbrook
GOLDBERG, INA S.-181 East Main Street, Fall River
GOLDEN, DONALD-48 Parker Street, Marshfield
GOLDSTEIN, ANITA LOUISE-253 Salem Street,
Maiden
GOODWIN, ROBERT A.-71 High Street Ext., Natick
GOUTAL, PAULETTE-105 Salisbury Road, Westwood
GRABLE, WILLIAM G.-61 Middle Street, East Wey-
mouth
GRANT, GAIL-54 Roseen Road, Holbrook
GREEN, LYNNE-159 Adams Street, New Bedford
GRIGGS, DONNA M.-10 Lincoln Street, Melrose 76
GRILLO, MARTHA-Lexington Street, Fall River
HALL, JOANNE-Grove Street, Box 194, Hanover
Center
HAMMOND, JACQUELINE F.-16 Maple Street, Rock-
land
HANDLEY, JUDITH E.-69 Ripley Road, Medford
HANSON, DAVID E.-85 Willow Avenue, Wolla-
ston 70
HANSON, JOANN—221 iincoln Street, Abington
HAWKINS, LINNEA-40 Warren Street, Randolph
HAYES, JUDITH A.-28 Gabriel Road, Sharon
HEARN, ALICE C.-24 Warren Avenue, Middleboro
HERLIHY, PATRICIA-93 Puritan Road, Somerville
HENDERSON, PATRICIA ANN-50 Charles Circle,
Stoughton
HICKEY, JERRY-286 Whipple Street, Fall River
HELMES, PATRICIA-434 Elm Street, Bridgewater
HORAN, THOMAS-426 Indian Head Street, Hanson
IUELE, JO-ANN-56 Vestry Street, Haverhill
JACKSON, EDWARD P.-23 Fulton Street, Hyde
Park 36
JACKSON, NANCY-138 First Way, Barnstable
JENSEN, EVELYN-39 Sharpe Road, Belmont
JOHANNSSON, JOYCE T.-260 Lawrence Road,
Medford
JOHNSON, CAROL-11 Whitman Street, East Wey-
mouth
JOHNSON, HELEN SIGRID-New Bedford Road,
Rochester
JOHNSON, NANCY A.-334 Washington Street,
Whitman
JUNG, MARIE-30 Abigail Adams Circle, North
Weymouth
JUSSILA, MERIDYTHE-107 Bay View Street,
Hyannis
KANE, EDWARD J.-432 West Union Street, East
Bridgewater
KANE, MAUREEN E.-10 Devon Road, Braintree
KEAY, DONALD L.-343 Hillberg Avenue, Brockton
KELLEHER, SHEILA-15 Montello Street Ext., Brockton
KELLY, MAUREEN A.-105 High Street, Stoneham
KENNEDY, MARIBEL-249 Palmer Street, New Bed-
ford
KEEP, LYNDA-173 Allen Street, Braintree 84
KILEY, JUNE-973 Crescent Street, Brockton 1
1
KOSKA, BARBARA-16 Pershing Avenue, Acushnet
KOZIOL, MAURENE V.-34 Harding Street, Fall River
KROCKTA, NORA A.-34 Garden Street, Taunton
KYLE, MARJORIE B.-3 Glen Road, Jamica Plain
LANDINI, JANE-Foster Street, Littleton
LANE, ANN LOUISE-122 Haskell Street, Fall River
LANE, MARY ALICE-127 Leach Avenue, Brockton
LEARY, C. JOYCE-201 Pond Street, Randolph
LEHRBACH, LINDA-Champney Street, Groton
LELIEVRE, GEORGE-99 Ridge Street, Fall River
LEMIEUX, JANE-20 Hope Street, Brockton
LEVESQUE, RALPH N.-Bedford Street, Lakeville
LEVINE, MARVIN A.- 120 Lewis Street, Lynn
LIBBEY, LINDA L.-12 Dartmouth Street, Hyannis
LILEY, JUDITH ANNE-29 Lone Pine Path, Wey-
mouth 88
LINCOLN, JOANN-54 Hill Street, Brockton
LONG, DOROTHY-129 Wilson Street, Brockton
LOGUE, EDWARD D.-560 Main Street, Woburn
LOONEY, NORRINE ANNE-80 Winthrop Street,
Brockton 24
LOWE, DANIEL L.-Box 84, Elm Tree Drive, Assonet
LUCAS, PRISCILLA-Locust Avenue, Rehoboth
LUNDGREN, JOAN-42 William Street, Stoneham
MADAN, RUSSELL-266 Market Street, Brockton
MAGNER, ROBERT W.-4 Bartlett Terrace, Brockton
MANSULLA, SANDRA J.-556 Pleasant Street, Brock-
ton
MARIAN, NANCY A.-329 West Elm Street, Brockton
MARTIN, JUDITH-26 Edward Street, Brockton
MARTINS, EVELYN-Taunton Street, Lakeville
MATHESON, ROCHELLE-1 173 Center Street, Middle-
boro
MATTINSON, BARBARA A.-65 Park Road, Brockton
MATTSEN, JOAN-Boston Post Road, Sudbury,
R. R. No. 1
MAURO, PAULINE-25 Shawmut Street, East Wey-
mouth
MAYO, JONI-21 Lawrence Street, Fitchburg
McCORMACK, EDWARD J.-98 Academy Street,
Braintree 85
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AAcGIBBON, LOUISE-49 Baker Avenue, Quincy
McGONIGLE, HENRY J.-41 Clark Street, Everett
McKINNON, DOLORES-12 Avon Way, Quincy 69
McLAUGHLIN, ANN MARIE-63 Chestnut Street,
Waltham
McMENAAAY, CORINNE-96 Main Street, Acushnet
MEDA, DOROTHY L.-40 Quarry Street, Quincy 69
MEIKLE, JEAN-212 Old Washington Street, Hanover
R. D. No. 2
MELLO, BARBARA-124 Eagle Street, Fall River
MELLO, EDNA D.-79 Middle Road, Acushnet
MELLO, FLORENCE-36 Green Street, Fairhaven
MELLO, JOHN L.-98B County Street, New Bedford
MERSEY, MARJORIE M.-271 Mulberry Street, Fall
River
MILBERY, LOUISA-West Elm Street, Pembroke
MILLER, DOROTHY-251 Grove Street, Braintree
MITCHELSON, ALEXANDER-1 53 Whitwell Street,
Quincy
MOODY, MARCIA-35 Franconia Avenue, Natick
MOOERS, RICHARD E.-36 Dodge Street, Haverhill
MORGAN, JOHN J., JR.-50 Walter Street, Fall River
MUELLER, CAROL ANN-91 Fremont Street, Taunton
MUNRO, DORIS E.—321 State Street, South Hanover
MURPHY, CORDELIA-191 West Chestnut Street,
Brockton
MURPHY, CLAIRE-3235 Riverside Avenue, Somerset
MURPHY, FRANCES A.-257 High Street, Wareham
MURPHY, JEAN MARIE-87 Southern Avenue, Dor-
chester 24
MURPHY, ROSEMARIE-173 West Main Street,
Norton
NADEAU, PAUL G.-16 Davids Street, Brockton
NAGLE, WALTER R.-45 Pearl Street, Somerville
NEEDHAM, CARYL-6 Emeline Street, Randolph
NELSON, MARIETTA-16 Franklin Street, Plymouth
NEWTON, FRED-933 High Street, Fall River
NICKERSON, PRISCILLA-945 Commercial Street,
East Weymouth
NOBLE, HELENE P.-3 Grove Street, Lawrence
OAKLEY, DONALD A.-231 Pleasant Street, East
Bridgewater
OLIVEIRA, MARCIA-58 Butler Street, New Bedford
OLIVEIRA, WILLIAM-653 Brock Avenue, New Bed-
ford
ORNELLAS, PATRICIA ANN-8 Wood Street, Fair-
haven
PANNESI, PATRICIA A.-58 Amsden Street, Arling-
ton 74
PATTEN, DOROTHY-49 Marine Road, South Boston
PERRY, MARGARET ROSE-67 Purchase Street, Taun-
ton
PETKUNAS, FRANCES J.-108 Plymouth Street,
Middleboro
PHELPS, GEORGINA-12 Sylvia Street, South Acton
PHELPS, MARION-140 Pleasant Street, Raynham
Center
PHILLIPS, MARGARET A.-17 Fairmount Avenue,
Braintree
PHIPPEN, RICHARD S.-123 Broadway, Hanover
PICARD, GILBERT D.-17 Oakland Avenue, North
Westport
PICKERING, CYNTHIA-416 North Main Street, Attle-
boro
PIERSON, WARREN K.-Bank Road, Marshfield
PIESCO, BEATRICE-27 Jackson Street, Brockton
PIKE, GAIL-79 Bedford Street, Abington
PINTO, HELEN-12 Charles Street, Taunton
POPE, JOYCE A.-294 Summer Street, Brockton
PORTER, JAMES-130 Summer Street, New Bedford
POWERS, BERNARD F.-31 Martin Street, Whitman
POYANT, MURIEL B.-406 Main Street, Fairhaven
PRILGOUSKY, BARBARA-25 Ridge Street, Brockton
PRINCE, ROSAMOND L.-Grange Hall Road, Dalton
PROPAS, ANNA C.-6 Palm Place, Brockton
PULSON, BARBARA JOAN-147 Cottage Park Road,
Winthrop
QUINN, SARAH ANNE-1 154 Worcester Road, Fram-
ingham
QUIRK, CYNTHIA-44 School Street, Framingham
RAMOS, LOUIS J.-165 Lowell Street, Lawrence
REED, JANICE-372 Longwood Avenue, Brookline
REED, VIRGINIA-1 La Crosse Avenue, Pigeon Cove
REYNOLDS, CAROL- 150 Pierce Road, Weymouth
RICE, SANDRA-Carlisle
RICHARDS, CAROL F.-17 Overlook Avenue, Brock-
ton
RIOUX, TIMOTHY M.-128 Freeman Street, North
Attleboro
ROBERTSON, NANCY-44 Holcott Drive, Attleboro
RODRIGUES, LOUISE A.-405 Orchard Street, New
Bedford
ROSTEDT, GAIL-Adams Street, Westminster
RUBINOVITZ, SHEILA-66 Longwood Road, Quincy
69
RYAN, CHARLES T.-37 Mt. Pleasant Street, Rockport
RYAN, SHEILA-19 Taylor Street, Framingham
SADLIER, NANCY M.-58 Parke Avenue, Squantum
SARNO, ELEANOR M.-9 5 Baldwin Avenue,
Everett 49
SCARLATA, LARAINE-130 Furnace Brook Parkway,
Quincy 69
SCOLARO, MARIE A.-5 Oak Terrace, Lexington
SHANAHAN, MAUVREEN-68 Lake Street, Abington
SHEAHAN, SYLVIA A.-54 Foster Street, Fall River
SHERMAN, ELLERY R.-39 Washburn Street, New
Bedford
SINUE, ALBERT J.-72 Wilder Street, Brockton 20
SIROIS, GEORGETTE M.-l Strathmore Road, Brain-
tree
SMITH, EVERETT-396 Grove Street, Fall River
SMITH, JACK-579 Liberty Street, Rockland
SOARES, ROGER-80 June Street, Fall River
SORENSON, MARION-147 Tarkiln Hill Road, New
Bedford
SOUZA, ALFRED J.-19 Howland's Lane, Kingston
SOUZA, JANE A.-Main Street, Waquoit
SOUZA, JOY ELIZABETH-162 Arnold Street, New
Bedford
STETSON, JANE-41 Glendale Street, Weymouth
STEVENS, DARLA-12 Chestnut Street, Danvers
STRACHAN, ELIZABETH ANN-Sunnyside Cottages,
Beach Point, North Truro
SULLIVAN, HELEN-52 Hollywood Road, West Rox-
bury
SULLIVAN, HELEN A.-78 Grant Street, Fall River
SULLIVAN, KATHERINE-76 Exeter Street, Lawrence
SULLIVAN, MARIE A.-51 Cherry Hill Drive, Seekonk
SWEENEY, JOHN L.— 138 Reed Street, Rockland
TAPPEN, BARBARA J.-7 Bailey Street, Quincy
TEBO, DONALD P.-Cordaville Road, Cordaville
THOMAS, PETER J.-338 Orchard Street, New Bed-
ford
THOMPSON, RAYMOND-132 Oak Street, Taunton
THORNTON, BETTE-69 Winter Street, Saugus
TIBBETTS, LEIGH 0.-185 Depot Street, South Easton
TOWER, CYNTHIA DIANE-412 Crescent Street,
Brockton 2
TRUFANT, ANNA AA.-63 Tower Avenue, South
Weymouth 90
TSOUMAS, RICHARD A.-8 White Avenue, Brockton
USTACH, MARION- 101 Genesee Street, Springfield
VANCINI, MARY BETH-126 Fern Street, New Bed-
ford
VENTHAM, ELAINE M.-237 Plimpton Street, Wal-
pole
VIERA, ARMAND R.-245 Roger Street, South Dart-
mouth
VIEIRA, NELSON-360 Brooklawn Avenue, New
Bedford
WALDRON, AGNES-Mill Street, Medfield
WALL, NEAL F.-l 11 Campbell Street, New Bedford
WALSH, MARILYN JEAN-26 Silver Street, Randolph
WALTERS, FRANCESCA-112 Academy Avenue,
Weymouth 88
WARE, MAUDE C.-308 Linwood Street, Abington
WEBSTER, BARBARA BRADFORD-Willow Street,
Bass River
WELLS, BEVERLY ANN-22 Bridge Road, Salisbury
WELLS, KAREN-Cummington
WELLWOOD, ROBERTA-351 Somerset Avenue,
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Taunton
WEYGAND, DIANE-215 Hancock Street, Stoneham
WHISENANT, LUCILE LORETTA-P. O. State Line
No. 1, Alford
WHITE, RONALD PAUL-Carver Road, Plymouth
WHITE, SHEILA MARY-THERESE-254 Pleasant Street,
East Walpole
WILLIAMS, JANE GRAY-5314B Arnold Avenue,
Otis Air Force Base
WILLIAMS, JOAN A.-213 Elliot Street, Brockton
WILLIAMSON, THOMAS D.-New York Avenue, Oak
Bluffs
WILSON, MARY-JEAN-2 Crawford Street, Arling-
ton 74
WILSON, VALORIE LEE-57 Century Road, South
Weymouth
WINSTON, FRANCINE-46 Ferncroft Road, Milton
WONSON, MONA F.-258 East Street, Bridgewater
WOOD, DEBORAH-Standish Way, West Yarmouth
WORCESTER, EDWARD-261 South Street, West
Bridgewater
YOUNG, PRISCILLA J.-257 West Center Street, West
Bridgewater
ZAPASNIK, MARCIA R.-10 DooLittle Court, Somer-
set
ZOSTAK, FRANCES E.— 103 Spring Street, Brockton






Congratulations and the best of luck! We at Loring are proud
of the part we have had in helping to make your classbook a
permanent reminder of your school years, recording with photo-
graphs one of the happiest and most exciting times of your
life! We hope that, just as you have chosen us as your class
photographer, you will continue to think of Loring Studios when
you want photographs to help you remember other momentous
days to come! When you choose Loring portraits, you are
sure of the finest craftsmanship at the most moderate prices!
LORING STUDIOS






The Best Yearbooks are TAYLOR-MADE
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